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LATE VICTORIANIOueen Anne
LATE 191h & EARLY 201h CENTURY AMERICAN MOVEMENTSIColonial Revival
LATE 19Ih& EARLY 201h CENTURY AMERICAN MOVEMENTSiTudor Revival
LATE 19Ih& EARLY 201h CENTURY AMERICAN MOVEMENTS/Bun~alow/Craftsman

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
Located approximately two miles from Washington, D.C., Maywood is a residential neighborhood in
central Arlington County. It is located east of Chenydale, north of Lyon Village, and south of Parkway.
The approximately 46-acre Maywood Historic District is roughly bounded by Lorcom Lane to the north,
U.S. Interstate 66 to the east, and Lee Highway to the south. The western boundary of the district follows
the west property line of those properties on the west side of North Nelson Street. Maywood was platted
and subdivided in five sections between 1909 and 1913 by Hugh A. Thnft of the Conservative Realty
Company, who acquired a total of 73 acres of land for the new development.' The original portion of
Maywood, laid out in 1909, is bounded by 23* Street, North to the north, a line in axis with North Jackson
Street on the east, a line determined by the south property lines of those lots on the south side of 21'' Avenue,
North on the south, and North Lincoln Street on the west. Shortly thereafter in 1909, the First and Second
Additions to Maywood, to the west of the original, were laid out. In 1912, the Third Addition to Maywood,
to the east of the original, was laid out, and in 1913, the final, or Fourth Addition to Maywood was laid out
to the north of the original.' Although primarily developed between 1909 and 1929, the neighborhood
contains buildings constructed in every decade of the twentieth century, and several that have been built
during the twenty-first century. The Maywood neighborhood currently consists of 193 properties with a
total of 300 buildings, structures and sites. There are 155 contributing primary resources and 38 noncontributing primary resources in the Maywood Historic District. There are 42 contributing secondary
resources and 65 non-contributing secondary resources within the historic district.
All the primary contributing resources in the Maywood Historic District are freestanding single-family
dwellings. Maywood is defined by a variety of ear1~-20'~-century
architectural styles and building forms,
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ranging from high style to vernacular interpretations. Buildings in Maywood are exemplary of the Queen
Anne, Colonial Revival and Craftsman styles, although several examples of Tudor Revival exist in the
neighborhood. Dwelling forms represented include the four-square, cottage, bungalow, Cape Cod, and the
two-story gable-front form with either a rectangular plan or an L-shaped plan. The oldest buildings in the
neighborhood, dating to the 1900s and 1910s, are primarily Queen Anne and Colonial Revival foursquares, cottages, and two-story gable-front houses. These dwellings are concentrated along the two
major east-west streets in the neighborhood: 21S'Avenue, North and 22"*Street, North. Beginning in the
later 1910s and continuing into the 1920s, the Craftsman-st le four-square and bungalow became more
J
prominent, particularly along such secondary streets as 23' Street, North and North Kenmore Street.
Buildings constructed during the 1930s as infill housing are representative of the Tudor Revival and
Colonial Revival styles and display the cottage and Cape Cod forms. Several dwellings in the
neighborhood have been identified as prefabricated mail-order houses from such companies as Sears,
Roebuck & Company. There is one non-contributing public park in the Maywood Historic District, which
was established in 1988 on an undeveloped lot, and therefore is outside the period of significance for the
district?
Maywood is located on a plateau, with steep drop-offs along the northwest, northeast and southeast edges
of the neighborhood. The development is generally laid out in a grid pattern, with streets running along a
north-south or east-west axis with rectangular lots on each side. The exception is the eastern end of the
neighborhood which contains the irregular North Fillmore Street and 23'* Road, North, and the curvilinear
North Edgewood Street, where lots are triangular or polygonal. Maywood is characterized by mature,
irregularly located shade trees. The domestic buildings are set back equidistant from the road towards the
front of the lots so that each dwelling has a rear yard larger than the front yard. Between the front yards
and the streets are paved sidewalks. Most dwellings in the neighborhood have either paved or gravel
driveways. Freestanding garages, located behind the dwellings at the rear of the lots, can be found on less
than one third of the properties in Maywood. The number of sheds present in the neighborhood is
comparable.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Development Prior to the Platting of Mavwood
When Maywood was laid out by Hugh Thrift between 1909 and 1913, the property at 2300 North Lincoln
Street had already been subdivided and sold, and was not initially part of Maywood. The two-story, threebay brick masonry building at 2300 North Lincoln Street (c.1906) is a vernacular four-square dwelling of
five-course American bond. It is detailed with segmental-arch lintels, thick wood sills, and three courses
of brick rowlock headers above each window. The hipped roof, clad in pressed metal shingles, is pierced
by a front-gable-roof dormer. The dormer has two lights and is clad in asbestos shingles. There is a large
brick chimney with a corbeled cap rising from the roof. The building has wide overhanging eaves with a
weatherboard soffit and a brick cornice. Windows are 111 wood-sash. The one-story wrap-around porch
has slender Tuscan columns on square brick piers and a half-hip roof clad in pressed metal shingles.
Development of M a w o o d , 1909-1941
Queen Anne. Queen Anne-style buildings represent every major building form in Maywood with the
exception of the Cape Cod. The Queen Anne style is defined by stylistic elements that can be considered
residual from the late 191h century, such as turned columns and scroll-sawn brackets, combined with the
restraint of the Colonial Revival style. Queen Anne-style buildings in Maywood exhibit such architectural
elements as complex gable roofs with dormers, three-faceted bay windows, wrap-around porches, porches
with turned posts, diamond-shaped wood shingles in the gable ends, scroll-sawn brackets, pressed-metal
shingles on the roof, diamond-shaped windows or window-panes, and a mixture of cladding materials
such as lapped wood siding and irregular wood shingles. As is common to the style, there is a wide
variety of building forms executed in the Queen Anne style in Maywood.

The most common is the two-story, front-gable house with rectangular or L-shaped footprints. This
building form is exemplified in the houses at 3605 21 Avenue, North (c.1912), 2109 North Kenmore
Street (c. 1915), 33 10 2 1" Avenue, North (c. 1923), and 2822 231d Street, North (c. 1923). The two-and-ahalf-story, wood-frame dwelling at 2822 23rd Street, North has an L-shaped footprint and a cross-gable
roof with a gable-end fronting the street. The two full stories of the building are clad in narrow lapped
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weatherboard, and the gable ends are clad in fishscale wood shingles. The gable-end also features a wood
cornice with cornice returns, a wood string course, and paired 616 wood-sash windows. A one-story wraparound porch with Tuscan columns extends across the facade and east elevations of the dwelling, joining
with the projecting ell. Notable elements include 111 wood-sash windows with unmolded wood
surrounds, wide, overhanging eaves, and prominent wood cornerboards. Also exemplary of this building
form is the dwelling at 3605 21" Avenue, North, which features a diamond-shaped louvered vent in the
gable end, a common element in two-story Queen Anne houses, and the dwelling at 3310 21'' Avenue,
North, which features decorative simulated trusses in the front gable end. A common variation on the
two-story, front-gable, Queen Anne-style house with an L-shaped footprint is located at 2109 North
Kenmore Street, which features a polygonal "bay" accentuated with wood comerboards.
Examples of the two-story, front-gable, Queen Anne-style dwelling with a rectangular footprint can be
found at 3313 22ndStreet, North (c.1912), 3316 21S' Avenue, North (c.1916), and 3630 21'' Avenue, North
(c.1917). These buildings are generally two bays in width with a one-story, full-width, two-bay front
porch with tumed posts. The dwelling at 3630 21'' Avenue, North exhibits these elements, as well as such
standard Queen Anne details as diamond-shaped wood shingles and a four-light lunette in the gable end, a
molded wood cornice with cornice returns, and wide overhanging eaves. This building has 212 wood-sash
windows with projecting sills and molded lintels. Also exemplary of this building form is the dwelling at
3316 21S'Avenue, North, which is clad in a combination of narrow weatherboard and wood shingles, has
a three-faceted bay window on the east elevation, and a tripartite gable-end window featuring diamondshaped panes. The house at 33 13 22nd Street, North is representative of a simplified Queen Anne-style
dwelling with a rectangular footprint.
There are a substantial number of Queen Anne-style four-squares in Maywood, characterized by their twoand-a-half-story hip-roof form with hip-roof front dormers and one-story front porches. Examples include
3603 22"* Street, North (c.1912), 2334 North Edgewood Street (c.1914), 3613 21"' Avenue, North
(c.1916), 2737 23'd Road, North (c.1916), 2100 North Irving Street (c.1916), 3602 21S' Avenue, North
(c. 1923), and 2213 North Kenmore Street (c.1923). The two dwellings at 3613 21" Avenue, North and
2213 North Kenmore Street are very similar, and feature a standing-seam metal roof and a two-bay, fullwidth front porch with turned posts and scroll-sawn brackets. Also exemplary of this form is the house at
3603 22ndStreet, North, which exhibits a wrap-around porch with Tuscan columns and a three-faceted bay
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window on the east elevation. Variations from the standard form can be seen at 3602 21S' Avenue, North,
which has a wrap-around front porch and no front dormer, and at 2100 North Irving Street. The latter
dwelling, one of the most prominent in Maywood, features a flared, front-gable roof with a closed gableend, exposed scroll-sawn rafters, and an oval window on the second story. Another interesting variation is
located at 2334 North Edgewood Street. The dwelling features a cornice line broken by a prominent
gable-roof front dormer that is flush with the front elevation. These large dormers are also present on the
side elevations.
Although not as common as the two-story examples, the one-and-a-half-story Queen Anne-style dwelling
is common in Maywood. Most of these have a hipped roof and hip-roof front dormers, and a one-story,
full-width or wrap-around front porch with Tuscan columns. Examples of this building form can be found
at 3405 21'' Avenue, North (c.1912), 3206 22"d Street, North (c.1916), 3308 22nd Street, North (c.1923),
3309 23rd Street, North (c.1923), 2305 North Fillmore Street (c.1923), 2304 North Kenmore Street
(c. 1923), 2326 North Jackson Street (c.1923), and 2320 North Edgewood Street (c.1935). The dwelling at
3206 22nd Street, North is an excellent example of this building form. It has a low, three-bay, wraparound front porch and hip-roof dormers on the side elevations as well as the facade. The house at 2320
North Edgewood Street has a two-bay porch with square piers and pentagonal panes in the dormer
windows. The house at 3308 22nd Street, North has a side porch and a projecting three-faceted bay
window on the front elevation. Also exemplary of this form is the house at 3405 21S' Avenue, North,
which features exposed scroll-sawn rafters and unusual curvilinear brackets. Interesting variations on this
form are found at 3309 23rdStreet, North, 2304 North Kenmore Street and 2326 North Jackson Street. All
of these buildings are low bungalows that stand one-and-a-half stories in height, with a flared, hipped
roof, hip-roof front dormers, and three-bay, full-width front porches with Tuscan columns. The house at
3309 23rd Street, North is two bays in width, and features exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails, a three-faceted
bay window on the east elevation, and triangular window panes in the front dormer. The house at 2304
North Kenmore Street features exposed, scroll-sawn rafters and a battered dormer. The house at 2326
North Jackson Street features flared eaves on both the primary and gable roofs.
Present in Maywood are several unique examples of Queen Anne-style houses. The dwelling at 3322 231d
Street, North (c. 1916), is a two-and-a-half-story, three-bay-wide building with a one-story, three-bay, fullwidth front porch with turned posts. Unlike other Queen Anne-style houses in Maywood, the long end of
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the hipped roof, rather than the short end is parallel to the skeet. This house also has a low projecting
gable flush with the facade of the building. The gable end has a single six-light sash and decorative
trusswork in the peak. The house at 3214 23d Street, North (c.1927) is a one-and-a-half-story, front-gable
dwelling with a three-bay porch in antis with square wood piers. The porch in antis is seen on other
Colonial Revival- and Craftsman-style dwellings in Maywood, but there is no other Queen Anne example.
The gable roof has a steep pitch, and extending into the front porch is a three-faceted bay window.
Located at 3616 21'' Avenue, North (c.1923) is a one-and-a-half-story Queen Anne dwelling with a sidegable roof, two hip-roof dormers on the front elevation, and a one-story, three-bay, full-width front porch
with turned posts. The dwelling is reminiscent of rural vernacular dwellings constructed throughout the
United States during the late Victorian era. Also of interest is the small, one-story, hip-roof, one-roomwide dwelling located at 2206 North Kenmore Street (c.1923), at one time a grocery store.
Colonial Revival. Colonial Revival-style dwellings in Maywood share the same building forms as their
Queen Anne counterparts, but exhibit more restraint in their exterior decoration and a more direct
reference to the colonial past. Flamboyant Queen Anne elements such as multi-shaped shingles in the
gable ends and window panes, bay windows, turned posts and scroll-sawn brackets, are eliminated in
favor of a more simplistic approach. Colonial Revival-style houses in Maywood are finished in a single
cladding material, primarily narrow lapped weatherboard, and have a wood cornice with an unornamented
frieze. Porches have Tuscan wood columns, and windows are double hung, 111, 616, 611 or 911 woodsash.

The most common building form executed in the Colonial Revival style is the four-square, of which there
are numerous examples in Maywood, including 3208 22ndStreet, North (c. 1916), 3501 2 1" Avenue, North
(c.1923), 2908 23rd Street, North (c.1923), 2338 North Fillmore Street (c.1923), and 2324 North Jackson
Street (c.1923). The dwelling at 3208 22"d Street, North is representative of this building form. The
dwelling is clad in narrow lapped weatherboard with prominent wood cornerboards, and has a one-story,
three-bay, full-width front porch with Tuscan columns. The dwelling at 2324 North Jackson Street has a
wrap-around front porch with Tuscan columns. The house at 3501 21S' Avenue, North is two bays in
width and features paired windows with Colonial Revival-style window and door surrounds. Also
exemplary of the form is the house at 3308 23rd Street, North, which is four bays in width and has 611
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wood-sash windows. Both the dwellings at 2908 23'* Street, North and 2338 North Fillmore Street are
clad in a combination of weatherboard and wood shingles, a common exterior treatment in Maywood.
Also a common building form executed in the Colonial Revival style in Maywood is the bungalow, of
which there are several variations. Most numerous among these is the one-and-a-half-story side-gable
bungalow with a front-gable dormer. The buildings typically have an in antis or a shed-roof front porch
with Tuscan columns. The front dormers are usually characterized by windows in groups of three or more,
reflecting the influence of the Craftsman style. Examples of this form are found at 3301 22ndStreet, North
(c.19 12), 3650 Vacation Lane (c.1915), 23 10 North Jackson Street (c. 1916), 23 18 North Jackson Street
(c.1923), and 2801 23'* Road, North (c.1935). The two-bay dwelling at 2318 North Jackson Street is an
excellent example of this building form, and features a steeply-sloping roof, a three-bay in antis front
porch with robust Tuscan columns, and a massive front dormer with three grouped windows. Also
exemplary is the three-bay dwelling at 2801 231d Road, North, which features a shed-roof front porch with
Tuscan columns and grouped 611 windows. There are several examples of the gambrel-roof Colonial
Revival bungalow, sometimes referred to as Dutch Colonial. The house at 3301 22nd Street, North is
stuccoed and has a tall front-gambrel roof. It has a three-bay, full-width front porch with flat-paneled
square posts. Serving as the porch balustrade are low built-in benches. Behind the dwelling is a matching
front-gambrel-roof garage. Another example of the gambrel-roof bungalow is located at 2310 North
Jackson Street. It is clad in a combination of weatherboard and wood shingles, and has a one-story, threebay, full-width front porch with Tuscan columns on square posts. The 611 wood-sash windows are paired
on the front elevation, and the eaves feature exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails. The dwelling at 3650
Vacation Lane is unique in Maywood, although examples of the building form are common throughout
the United States. It is a one-story, three-bay dwelling with a jerkinhead roof, 611 wood-sash windows,
and a front-gable arched portico with square posts and a keystone.
Another building form present in Maywood is the one-and-a-half-story, front-gable cottage, of which there
are three examples in the historic district: 3307 21%'Avenue, North (c.1929), 3400 21'' Avenue, North
(c.1929), and 291 1 22ndStreet, North (c.1937). The house at 3400 21S' Avenue, North, which was moved
to its current site in the 1960s. features a steeply sloping roof with wide, shed-roof dormers on both side
elevations. It has 616 wood-sash windows, and a pedimented wrap-around porch with square posts. On
the gable ends, the eaves are flush and the cornice narrow, with decorative cornice ends. Very similar to
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3400 21S' Avenue, North is the house at 291 1 22nd Street, North. This dwelling has a steeply-sloping
gable roof, flush eaves on the gable ends, shed-roof dormers on the sides, and wrap-around porch with
square posts which has been partially enclosed. The house located at 3307 21" Avenue, North varies from
the other two examples in the more shallow slope of the roof and projecting eaves with cornice returns in
the gable ends. It appears that the building originally had a wrap-around porch at the southeast comer, but
it has been obscured by enclosures and additions.
Beginning in the late 1920s, the Colonial Revival Cape Cod became a popular house design. The oneand-a-half-story, side-gable, three-bay house, most frequently executed in weatherboard or brick veneer,
generally exhibited such features as small front-gable dormers, porticos over the central entry,
Neoclassical side-porches, and 616 windows. All three examples of Colonial Revival-style Cape Cod
dwellings in the historic district date to the 1930s. These buildings are located at 3421 21'' Avenue, North
(c.1932), 3327 22nd Street, North (c.1937), and 3606 21'' Avenue, North (c.1939). The three-bay-wide
dwelling at 3327 22ndStreet, North is executed in brick veneer and features a projecting central bay with
an elliptical louvered vent and two front-gable dormers on the front elevation. It has a Colonial Revivalstyle side porch with a flat parapet roof and square piers. The house at 3606 21'' Avenue, North, now clad
in aluminum siding, is three bays in width with two front-gable dormers on the front elevation. It has a
protruding central vestibule and a hooded front entry. Windows on the building are 616 wood-sash. The
building at 3421 21" Avenue, North is also three bays in width with a side porch with square posts and a
gable roof. The dwelling has 616 wood-sash windows and a projecting central Roman-arched portico on
paired square posts.
Two additional examples of Colonial Revival-style houses are found in Maywood: 3201 22nd Street,
North (c.1923) and 21 1 1 North Fillmore Street (c.1935). The house at 3201 22nd Street is a two-and-ahalf-story, side-gable dwelling two bays in width. It has two gable-front dormers on the front elevation
and a one-story wrap-around porch with Tuscan columns and a small gable above the stairs to the porch.
The house at 21 1 1 North Fillmore Street is reflective of formal architectural trends taking place is
residential architecture on a national scale. The shed-roof dormer of the 1920s has evolved into a full
second story under a side-gable roof, with a pent roof simulating a gable roof on the gable ends. Windows
are 616 wood-sash and the three-bay front porch has a shed roof and Tuscan columns.
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Crafisman. During the 1920s, the Craftsman-style bungalow became prominent in Maywood. These
dwellings exhibit such elements of the style as wide overhanging eaves with exposed cut or scroll-sawn
rafter tails, triangular knee-braces or exposed roof beams in the gable ends, and robust, battered square
posts supporting the roof of the porch. They are clad in wood shingles or a combination of weatherboard
and shingles, and have exterior end chimneys shouldered on one or both sides. In Maywood, Craftsmanstyle bungalows are one of three variations: one-and-a-half-story side-gable with dormer, one-story side
gable with no dormer, or front-gable. The most common of these is the one-and-a-half-story side-gable
bungalow with dormer. This building variation generally features shed-roof dormers, and partial or fullwidth one-story porches contained within the slope of the roof.

Examples are located at 3211 22nd Street, North (c.1912), 2911 23rd Street, North (c.1922), 2101 North
Kenmore Street (c.1926), and 2914 231d Street, North (c.1927). The house at 2101 North Kenmore Street
is a particularly fine example of the Craftsman-style bungalow in Maywood. The building is
characterized by a wide shed-roof dormer featuring two sets of paired 616 wood-sash windows, wide
overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails, and a one-story, three-bay front porch with Tuscan columns.
The house located at 2914 23rd Street, North is particularly rich in Craftsman architectural details,
including triangular knee-braces, wide overhanging eaves with exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails, and a onestory, two-hay shed-roof front porch with gouped Tuscan columns and horizontal structural support
beams suggestive of a pergola. The dwelling at 291 1 23rd Street, North is principally characterized by the
three-bay front porch, now screened in, with battered square posts on brick piers. The house at 321 1 22nd
Street, North features a front-gable dormer with two four-light wood-sash casement windows and a
tripartite window on the first story. Variations on this form are found at 2304 North Jackson Street and
2321 North Jackson Street. These dwellings feature one-and-a-half-story front-gable sections attached to
a side-gable central portion.
The one-story, side-gable Craftsman-style bungalow is smaller than the former building variation, is
generally three bays in width, and has a one-bay front porch. Examples of this building form are found at
3206 231d Street, North (c.1916), 3321 23rd Street, North (c.1925), 2330 North Jackson Street (c.1927).
and 3623 220d Street, North (c. 1929). The house at 3623 22"* Street, North features paired 616 wood-sash
windows, exposed rafter tails, triangular knee-braces in the gable ends, and a centered one-bay, frontgable front porch with Tuscan columns. The dwelling at 3321 23rdStreet, North has an off-center one-bay
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front porch with battered square posts on ashlar concrete-block piers. The house at 3206 23rd Street,
North is particularly interesting. Clad in wood shingles, the house features a cantilevered front porch over
battered rubble piers, a rubble central interior chimney, triangular knee-braces in the gable ends and a
tripartite window on the front elevation with nine-light wood sashes. A slight variation from this form is
found at 3322 231d Road, North, which is a one-story, side-jerkinhead-roof bungalow with multi-light
casement windows and a small one-bay front porch with square posts.
The front-gable Craftsman-style bungalow is exemplified in the houses at 3200 22"d Street, North
(c.1915), 3629 22ndStreet, North (c.1923), 3202 23rd Street, North (c.1923), and 3309 22ndStreet, North
(c.1930). The dwelling at 3629 22ndStreet, North is unique in that it is a full story in height. The building
features triangular knee-braces, a one-story, one-bay front porch with square posts that projects beyond the
front elevation, and an extraordinary matching front-gable outbuilding to the east with an exterior-end
brick chimney. 3200 22ndStreet, North and 3202 23"1 Street, North are similar buildings with a projecting
front-gable roof with one-story porches in antis. The house at 3200 22ndStreet, North is one of the finest
examples of the Craftsman-style bungalow in Maywood, with its combination of lapped weatherboard and
wood shingle cladding, a denticulated cornice and decorative woodwork in the gable end, and battered
wood window surrounds. The house at 3202 23'* Street, North exhibits similar diversity in ornamental
expression. The small bungalow at 3309 22nd Street, North, believed to be a mail-order prefabricated
home, has a stucco finish and a jerkinhead roof with a three-bay front porch and 811 windows.
Stylistic Contbinations. Not all dwellings in Maywood adhere to one specific style. Many houses,
particularly four-squares, exhibit features characteristic of more than one style. Queen Anne- and
Colonial Revival-style elements are combined fairly frequently, and occasionally Craftsman-style
elements. An example of this mixing of stylistic elements is seen at 2338 North Fillmore Street (c.1923)
and 3402 21" Avenue, North (c.1923). The four-square at 2338 North Fillmore Street features a
combination of lapped weatherboard and wood-shingle cladding, a wrap-around porch, and diamond-pane
sidelights characteristic of the Queen Anne style, Tuscan columns characteristic of the Colonial Revival
four-square, and a hip-roof dormer with battered window surrounds and two six-light sashes characteristic
of the Craftsman style. Similarly, the house at 3402 21" Avenue, North is primarily a Queen Anne-style
dwelling, but incorporates Craftsman-style paired modillions on the soffit.
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Tudor Revival. The Tudor Revival cottages are asymmetrical, with irregular, compound gable-roofs.
They exhibit such features as projecting bays with front-gables, off-center round-arched entries, and rough
' ~ North
stone surrounds. Examples of Tudor Revival-style buildings in Maywood include 2817 ~ 3 Street,
(c.1928), 3304 231d Street, North (c.1935), 231 1 through 2317 North Kenmore Street (c.1937), and 2209
North Lincoln Street (c.1938). The three houses at 2311 through 2317 North Kenmore Street were
initially constructed according to identical plans. They are asymmetrical buildings executed in brick
veneer, with off-center front gables and a central round-arched entrance with stone surrounds. The
dwelling at 3304 23rd Street, North is a wood-frame building clad in wood shingles. Primarily a sidegable roof, the house has a projecting bay on the west elevation and two asymmetrical projecting frontgable bays of varied heights on the front elevation. The entry vestibule features flared eaves and a wood
cornice with cornice returns and a round-arched entry. Of particular note is the dwelling at 2817 231d
Street, North, which is executed in stucco and features wood shingles on the roof. Like the other Tudor
Revival-style dwellings, this house has an off-center projecting front-gable bay on the front elevation. It
has low shed-dormers and the front entry is protected by a short overhang in the roof supported by curved
wood knee braces.
Mail-Order Houses. Maywood features a number of mail-order, prefabricated houses from Sears,
Roebuck & Company and other companies such as Aladdin or Gordon Van Tyne that offered catalogue
houses. Five possible Sears, Roebuck & Company houses have been identified in Maywood, dating from
1916 to 1938, and one additional house that may be from the Aladdin Company. The documented Sears,
Roebuck & Company catalogue houses include the following: 2325 North Jackson Street (c.1916);~3309
22ndStreet, North (c.1930);' 3421 2 1" Avenue, North (c. 1932), built by two Chenydale firemen;6 3304
23rd Street, North (c.1935);' and 2209 North Lincoln Street (c.1938).' As a working- and middle-class
neighborhood, Maywood was the type of community that mail-order catalogue-house companies targeted
for product sales. With so many residents in Maywood involved in the building trades, residents had the
skills required to erect prefabricated houses readily available.' Furthermore, the location of a railway so
close to the neighborhood meant that the houses could be delivered to Maywood residents in a relatively
easy and inexpensive manner.
Outbuilrlings. Extant outbuildings constructed in Maywood between 1909 and 1941 are almost entirely
garages. These garages are one of two equally represented forms: one-story wood-frame buildings clad in
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weatherboard or one-story concrete-block buildings. They are one or two bays in width, with the two-bay
form being more commonly executed in concrete block. Roofs are gable or pyramidal, clad in asphalt
shingles, and often feature overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails. Original garage doors, where
present, are single, roll-up wood doors or hinged double doors, either solid or partially glazed. Because
they are not wide enough to house modem cars, many of these early garages are now used for storage or as
work sheds. Examples of outbuildings dating to this period can be found at 3301 21" Avenue, North, 3405
21'' Avenue, North, 2915 22nd Street, North, 3201 22ndStreet, North, 3210 23rd Street, North, and 3214
23'* Street, North, all of which were constructed prior to 1936.
Only a very small number of sheds remain from the period of construction from 1909 to 1941. These
buildings are one story in height, one bay in width, and constructed of wood frame clad in weatherboard.
They have gable roofs clad in asphalt shingles and overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails.
Development of Mavwood After 1941
Houses built in Maywood after 1941 are modem interpretations of traditional or vernacular styles. During
the 1940s and 1950s, houses built in Maywood were contemporary expressions of the Colonial Revival
style, exhibiting such traditional stylistic elements as symmetry and 616 wood-sash windows. Examples
within the historic district include 21 10 North Kenmore Street (c.1912), 3215 22ndStreet, North (c.1923),
3314 22ndStreet, North (c.1947), 2325 North Edgewood Street (c.1956), and 2329 North Edgewood Street
(c.1956). The houses at 3215 22ndStreet, North and 21 10 North Kenmore Street are complete renovations
of older buildings on the site. The house at 21 10 North Kenmore Street is particularly interesting as an
example of a mid-20'~-centuryinterpretation of the Colonial Revival in its use of Flemish-bond-brick
veneer with a broken pediment and urn above the front entry. The house at 3314 22nd Street, North is
constructed of concrete block and exhibits a traditional arrangement of bays, and a one-story, three-bay
full-width front porch with turned posts in keeping with the character of the neighborhood.
In the 1960s and 1970s, traditional architectural forms and styles were adapted to the contemporary
building forms of ranch and split-level houses placed low to the ground and stripped of applied
ornamentation. The houses at 2207 North Kenmore Street (1967), 3305 22nd Street, North (1972), 2729
23rdRoad, North (1973), and 221 1 North Kenmore Street (1973) are exemplary of this architectural trend.
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The house at 3305 22nd Street, North has since been enlarged to two stories, a trend common throughout
Arlington County in the last several decades. Since the 1980s, houses constructed in Maywood have
returned to more traditional architectural forms and decorative elements suggestive of the Queen Anne
and Colonial Revival styles. Examples of this trend can be found in the new house at 2905 22nd Street,
North (c.2000), and in the complete renovations of older houses undertaken at 3602 22nd Street, North
(c.1929), 3300 23rdStreet, North (c.1940), and 3205 22"* Street, North (1973).
Garages constructed in Maywood after 1941 range from one to one-and-a-half stories , and are one to
three bays in width. They are primarily of wood frame construction, clad in lapped weatherboard with a
gable roof clad in asphalt shingles. A few garages are constructed of concrete block. Garages built during
this period are significantly wider than garages built during the period from 1909 to 1941, reflecting the
corresponding trend towards larger, wider cars, and often include work areas or additional storage space.
Examples of these garages can be found at 2914 ~ 3 Street,
' ~ North (post-1956), 3616 21" Avenue, North
(c.1975), and 3602 21" Avenue, North (c.2000).
In Maywood, approximately 90% of the extant sheds date to the period after 1941. Most were built within
the last thirty years. They are generally small one-story, wood-frame buildings clad in weatherboard or
plywood siding, with gable or gambrel roofs clad in asphalt shingles as at 3313 22" Street, North
(c.1990). A particularly common form is the one-story, one-bay prefabricated "barn" shed with a frontgambrel roof and hinged, cross-rail double-doors, as at 3303 21'' Avenue, North (c.1995). Outbuildings
constructed since 1941 also include a number of wood-frame playhouses, small greenhouses, and one
guest house.
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MAYWOOD HISTORIC DISTRICT INVENTORY
21st Avenue, North
3301 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0003
Primory Resource Infnrnzation: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Craftsman, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid, brick-stretcher foundation. It is clad in asbestos siding and has a hipped roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill and a cyma lintel. Other notable features include a shed-roofdormer, a wood cornice with a
beaded-board softit. shutters, and a massive two-and-a-half-story, vinyl-clad rear addition.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Resource Srarus: Shed
Contributing
3302 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0004
Pr;n~oryResource In/nrmorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, pre 1916
The three-bav-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation with a concrete coating. It is clad in a combination of German wood
siding and asbestos shingles, and has a gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has two-ver-twowood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are unmitered and unmolded with a oroiectine sill. Two successive shed-roof additions have been built onto the rear elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slarus: Single Dwelling

. . -

3303 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0005
Primary Resource Infor,,larion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, pre 1923
The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in German wood siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story,
three-bay, wood-frame full-width front porch on Tuscan columns and both two-over-two and six-over-six wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds of the orig~nalbuilding are unmitered and unmolded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a parapet balustrade, and a series
of one-story additions to the sides and rear of the original building.
Contributing
Individual Resource Batus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Slarus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3307 2 l r t Avenue. North 000-5056-0006
Prinrag. Resource In/irnrrrr;on: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Craftsman, pre 1929
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid, brick stretcher foundation, paflially parged. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a
front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting
sill and lintel. Other notable features include a wood cornice with a robust cyma molding, a blank frieze, and gable returns. A single-cell vestibule
has been added to the front elevation, and a shed-roof addition to the east elevation.
Contributing
h~d;viduulResorrr.ce Stunis: Single Dwelling
1ndn;~InulHesotrrcr Srortir: Garage
Contributing
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3310 21st Avenue, N o r t h 000-5056-0007
P r i n ~ o vResource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. I t is clad in simulated-brick siding and has a cross-gable roof
sheathed in standing-seam metal. I t has a one-story, two-bay, wwd-frame front porch on molded square posts and six-over-six wood-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting s i l l and cyma lintel. Other notable features include simulated half-timbering in the
fdhle end. u molded u u d som!ce. and J Front cnn) w ~ t ha ; ~ n ~ l e - l ~ trsn\om
~ht
and board-and-banen wood shuners
l r z ~ n ! d v dRrcourc,.
/
S~ulur Single Dwelling
Contributing
3312 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0177
Prisraw Resource Inforntalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Other,
The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. I t is clad in wood siding, and has a front-gable roof sheathed i n asphalt
shingles. The one-story, three-bay, half-hip-roof front porch has turned posts. Windows are Ill wood-sash set o f f by wood surrounds with a
projecting s i l l and beaded lintel, and one single-light fixed-sash. Other notable features include a three-faceted bay window, tali side dormers,
projecting eaves with a wood soffit, a raised basement, and wood shingles in the front gable end.
Individual Reso~rrceStarus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Stalus: Garage
Non-Contributing
3316 21st Avenue, N o r t h 000-5056-0008
Priwov Resource Infon~~arion:Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1916
The two-bav-wide. wood-frame dwelline rests on a solid foundation Dareed with concrete and has a front-eable
roof clad in asohalt
u
shingles. I t is sheathed in lapped wood siding on the first story and wood shingles on the second story. I t has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame
front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered and unmolded with a projecting sill.
Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves with exposed scroll-sawn rafier tails, wood louvered shutters, and an entry with diamond-pane
sidelights with stained-glass glazing. Additions include a shed-roof extension to the southeast comer. raising o f the first-story bay to two stories.
and a single-cell, shed-roof addition to the roof.
Contributing
lndividuul Resource Srarur: Single Dwelling

-

.

-

3400 2 l s t Alenue, North 000-5056-0009
Prirnafy Resourcc Infort~zotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, ea 1930
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. I t i s clad in asbestos shingles, with vinyl siding on the side dormers.
and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. I t has a one-story, two-bay, wrap-around wood-frame front porch on square Tuscan posts
and six-over-SIX wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are molded with a thin projecting sill. Other notable features include a wood
molded cornlce with scroll-sawn cornice returns.
Contributing
Individual Re.~ou,r.eSlotus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
3401 Zlst Avenue, North 000-5056-0010
Prinrofy Resoto-re Infon~~ation:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1916
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid. rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow, lapped wood siding and has a
hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. I t has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan coluntns and one-over-one vinyl sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting s i l l and a cyma lintel. Other notable features include prominent gable-roof
dorn~erswith gable returns, molded wood cornice with a blank frieze, and louvered wood shutters. A two-story, single-pile addition had been butlt
onto the rear of the building.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slona: Single Dwelling
Indiuiduol Resozrrcr Srarur Playhouse
Non-Contributing
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3402 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0011
Primam Resource Infornlation: Single Dwelling. Stories 3. Slyle: Other, pre 1923
The two-baywide, wood-frame dwelling is clad-in a combination of aluminum siding and w w d shingles, and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt
shineles. It has a one-stow.
.. three-bav.* . wood-frame front oorch on tumed round w s u . and six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are beaded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include wide:overhanging eaves with paired brackets and a beaded board
soffit, a bay window on the east elevation, and a hipped front dormer.
lndividuol Resource Srams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource S t a m : Shed
Non-Contributing

-

3405 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0012
Primam Resource In/brntarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1912
The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation, and is clad in lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wrap-around wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds have a molded cyma lintel. Other notable features include a hip-rwf dormer on each elevation, a flared roof with wide, overhanging
eaves and exposed scroll-saw rafter tails, and an addition with a massive brick chimney to the west elevation.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Srants: Garage
Contributing
3406 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0013
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1917
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on round turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill and a molded lintel. Other notable features include an unmolded wood cornice with beaded-board in the
soffit, gable returns. and a shed-roof addition to the rear.
Individual Resource Sralus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3409 21st Avenue. North 000-5056-0014
P r i t ~ ~ Resource
or~
/n/urmorioion: Single Dwelling. Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in asbestos shingles and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story.
two-bay, concrete-block front porch with a flat roof and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmolded. Other notable
features include wide, overhanging eaves with gable returns, and an entry with a five-light transom and five-light sidelights.
Individual Resource Borus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing
3411 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0175
Prirnoy Resource Infornrorio,~: Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Other,
The brick dwelling rests on a solid poured concrete foundation. It is faced with stretcher bond, and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. The one-story, three-bay, half-hip-roof front porch has square posts with flat recessed panels. Windows are 616 and Ill vinyl-sash, with
a single fixed plate glass picture window on the first stoty. Other notable features include a three-faceted bay window on the first story, rowlock
sills, s~mulatedlouvered shutters. and a wood door surround with fluted pilasters.
1,zdividual Resotrrce Sturus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
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3412 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0015

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912

The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation, and is clad in weatherboard and has a compound gable roof sheathed in pressed metal sheets.
It has a one-story, three-bay, wap-around wood-frame front porch on turned posts supported by parged piers, and featuring wood brackets. It
has one-over-one wood-sash windows, and window and door surrounds feature molded lintels. Other notable features include fishscale wood shingles
in the front gable end and gable returns, and additions on the east and south elevations.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slaws: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Sratus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3415 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0016

Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a cross-gable roof sheathed in
pressed metal sheets. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds have molded lintels. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves, wood fishscale shingles in the gable ends, and a large rear
addition.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
3420 2151 Avenue, North

000-5056-0017

Primav Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds
feature molded lintels. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging
- eaves, and a one-story screened-in porch addition on the
rear of the building.
Individual Resource Storus: Sinele DwellingContributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
contributing
3421 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0018

Prinrory Rerource 111for?,rorion:Single Dwelling. Stories I. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1932

The three-bay-wide, brick dwelling rests on a solid American bond brick foundation. Likely of wood-frame construction with a brick veneer
exterior, the building has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, single-bay wood-frame portico on paired square
posts, and six-over-six wood-sash windows. Windows feature rowlock sills and soldier-course lintels. Other notable features include a one-story
porch on the west elevation, a molded wood cornice with gable-end returns. and a one-story wood-frame rear addition clad in vinyl siding.
Contributing
Individtrol Resou,-ce S~orus: Single Dwelling
3424 21st Avenue. North

000-5056-0019

Prima,y Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling. Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1914

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, four-bay, wood-frame wrap-around front porch on posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds have molded lintels. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer and wide, overhanging eaves.
Contributing
1,zdivrduill Resuu,re Storus: Single Dwelling
Indiiidunl Resou,-ce Starus: Shed
Non-Contributing
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3500 Zlst Avenue, North 000-5056-0020
Primay Resource Inforn~ation:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame wrap-around front porch on columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds have molded lintels. Other notable features include a gable-roof dormer and wide, overhanging eaves.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3501 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0021
Primow Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped roof sheathed in
pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one paired wood-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds have a molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roofdormer and wide, overhanging eaves.
Individual Resource Banrs: Single Lhvelling
Contributing
3504 2lst Avenue, North 000-5056-0022
Pri~naryResource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is currently being renovated and is awaiting the application of
siding. It has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles, and a one-story, two-bay, wwd-frame front porch on square turned posts and
one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered and unmolded with a flush sill and a projecting rounded lintel. Other
notable features include a hip-roof dormer, craftsman brackets, and a large, two-story bay window addition on the east elevation.
lndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3505 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0023
Primav Resorrrce Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay. wood-frame front porch on turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds have molded lintels. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves, diamond wood shingles and gable returns in the gable ends,
and louvered shutters.
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Garage
Contributing
3508 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0024
Prr?f~oq'
Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, ca 1912
The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a hipped roof sheathed in
pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay. wood-frame front porch on turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds have molded lintels. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves, and a one-story, hip-roof addition
on the rear elevation.
lnd~v~dual
Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individ~talResorrrce Srorus: Garage
Contributing
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3509 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0025

Prinzar)~Resource Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraitsman, pre 1927

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid, rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in stretcher-bond brick veneer on the
first story, and asbestos shingles on the second story, and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, Mo-bay.
rock-face concrete-block and brick front porch on square posts and both six-over-one and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds on the first story feature robust concrete lintels. Other notable features include a gable-roof dormer, and wide, overhanging eaves with
exposed rafters tails.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3601 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0026

Primary Rerource Infornlation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in wood shingles on the first story and asbestos
shingles on the second story, and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch clad
in asbestos shingles. Windows are six-over-one, six-over-six, and one-over-one wood-sash with unmolded surrounds. Other notable features include
a rear extension to the building.
lndividuol Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Shed
Contributing
3602 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0027

Pri111myRerource Inforn~orion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Slyle: Queen Anne, pre 1923

The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling with a solid foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped roof sheathed in standing-seam
metal. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame wrap-around front porch on Nrned posts and two-over-two wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds are unmolded. Other notable features include wide. overhanging eaves and a three-faceted bay window on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
l~~dividual
Resource SIUIUS: Garage
Non-Contributing
,
3605 21st A ~ e n u e North

000-50560028

Print017 Resource I ~ ~ f i r n ~ u r i oSingle
n:
Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a front-gable roof sheathed
in asphalt sh~ngles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable
features include fishscale shingles and molded gable-returns in the front gable end. A large, gable-roof addition has been built onto the east
elevat~on.
lndividuol Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Slurus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3606 Zlst Avenue, North

000-5056-0029

P r i ~ n a wResource Informo~ion:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1939

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has iix-over-six wood-sash windows. and window and door surrounds are molded on the first story. Other notable features
include two gable-roof dormers, a one-story gable-roof pontco of the front entry, and an addition to the rear elevation.
l,~dividr~ol
Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
111diviriuulResource Srarus: Garage
Contributing
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3609 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0030

P~IJJJUW
Resoirrce Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923

a

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling clad invinyl siding and has hipped roof sheathed in standing-seam metal. It has a one-story,
two-bav. wood-frame front w r c h on turned oosts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features include wide. overhanging
- - eaves
lndiviiuil Resource taru us:' Single ~ w e l l i " ~
Contributing
3610 21st Avenue. North

000-5056-0031

Prinloy Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in asbestos siding and has a hipped roofsheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. three-bay, wood-frame front porch on turned square posts, with a standing-seam copper roof. It has
two-over-two wood-sash windows. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer and a two-story brick addition to the east elevation.
Contributing
hldividual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Storus: Garage
Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3613 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0032

Primor) R~esourceInformorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a hipped roof sheathed
in standing-seam metal. It has a one-story. two-bay, wood-frame front porch on tumed posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves, and a one-story
addition to the rear elevation.
lndividuol Resource Slurus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1ndil;rdual Resource Srorur: Shed
Non-Contributing
3616 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0033

Primor) Resource Infornraiion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, ea 1910

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in German wood siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on round tumed posts with a standing-seam metal roof. Windows are
one-over-one wood-sash windows on the first story and single hinged two-light wood-sash windows in the dormers. Window and door surrounds are
unmitered with a projecting sill and molded lintel. Other notable features include two hip-roofdormers and a deck off the rear.
lndividuol Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resottrce Srrrrus: Garage
Non-Contributing
3620 2lst Avenue, North

000-5056-0034

2, Style: Other, pre 1918
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in flush weatherboard and has a cross-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. Window and door
surrounds are mitered and molded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a wood pergola supported on a brick masonry wail on the
north elevat~on,a molded wood cornice. aluminum simulated shutters, and large, two-story additions on the east and rear elevations.
1,ldividual Resorrrce Slorus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1,zdivrduol Rer-onrcc Sroru: Garage
Non-Contributing
P ~ i n l o vResource InJon~larion: Single Dwelling, Stories
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3621 21st Avenue, North 000-5056-0035
Prinray Resource Inforntorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The two-bay, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. I t i s clad in aluminum siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. I t has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds feature a molded lintel. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves, two gable-roof side dormers, and a large rear addition
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Srarus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3623 21st Avenue, N o r t h 000-5056-0036
Prima? Rerource Infornrarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, pre 1923
The three-bav. wood-frame dwelling
- rests on a solid brick foundation. I t is clad i n asbestos shingles and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. I t has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are unmitered with a ~roiectines i l l . Other notable features include aluminum sidinz- on the cornice and window and door surrounds, wide,
overhanging eaves, a diamond-shaped vent in the front gable peak, and a large addition onto the rear.
Contributing
Individual Resource Borus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing

..

-

3624 2 l s t Avenue, North 000-5056-0037
Pnnron; Resource lnfort~zarion:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1918
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling i s clad i n lapped wood siding and has a compound hipped roof sheathed in standing-seam metal. A
two-story ell projects from the west elevation. The building has a one-story, four-bay, wood-frame front porch on round turned posts with a
wood pergola roof, and both one-over-one and six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmolded and unmitered with a
projecting sill. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, a wood box cornice, and a new front vestibule and west-side pergola.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stohrs: Single Dwelling
3628 2lst Avenue, N o r t h 000-5056-0170
Primary Re.rource Infirnlarbn: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, pre 1929
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling i s clad in vinyl siding, and has a side-gable roof sheathed i n asphalt shingles. The one-story,
five-bay, shed-roof front porch has square posts. Windows are Ill vinyl-sash. Other notable features include simulated louvered shutters.
projecting eaves, and a vinyl soffit and cornerboards. The house was completely rebuilt c.1985.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
3629 21st Avenue, N o r t h 000-5056-0038
Pri,,?o,y Resource I,,fon,mtion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916
The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. I t i s clad in weatherboard and has a gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. I t
has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on turned posts and two-over-two wood-sash windows. Other notable features include wide.
overhanging eaves and a one-story addition on the rear elevation.
Contributing
lndividui~lResource Sronrs: Single Dwelling
Indiuid~,olResoro-cr Srarus: Shed
Contributing
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3630 21st Avenue, North

000-5056-0039

Primon. Resource Inbrmntion: Sinele Dwelline, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1917

The twb-baywide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrefe-block foundation.. It is clad in lapped and German wood siding and has a
front-eable roof sheathed in asnhalt shineles. It has a one-ston.
and two-over-two
. posts
.
,. two-bay.
.. wood-frame front oorch on turned square
wood-sash wlndows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill and a molded lintel. Other notable features include turned
balusters on the front porch, hinged louvered wood shuners, diamond wood shingles and a semi-circular fanlight in the gable end, and a molded
cornice with gable returns. A large, two-story addition has been built onto the rear of the building.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slurus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Stuhrs: Garage
Contributing

-

-

22nd Street, North
2901 22nd Street, North

000-5056-0040

Primog, Resource Inforntotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1916

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has an enclosed one-story wood-frame front porch. Windows are one-over-one wood-sash, one-over-one vinyl-sash, and
one-by-one horizontal sliding-sash. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, and several shed additions which feature wood
craflsman-style brackets.
lndividuol Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2904 22nd Street, North

000-5056-0041

Printov Resource Injom~orion:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has an enclosed one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch. Window and door surrounds are beaded. Other notable features
11icl1i.1~hlp-r~dfJom,er. U I J ~o\'rrh.~~ly~ng
.
e d \ e n ~ n ad it~duldcredhnck exlenor end sh~nlne)
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(:onlributin~
Indir~idualResource Status: Garage
~ontributing
lndividuol Resource Storur: Shed
Contributing
2905 22nd Street. North

000-5056-0042

Primor,. Resource Informorron: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne.

The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Other notable
features include a uood cornice with dentils.
Non-Contributing
lndnviduol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
2908 22nd Street. North

000-5056-0043

Prialu~?Re.~ourcelnton,mrron: Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923

The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a gable roof sheathcd in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, four-bay, wood-frame front porch on columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are
beaded. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves. and a metal standing-seam roof on the porch.
Contributing
I~idividualResource Storzrs: Single Dwelling
Indririijrol Resource Slotus: Garage
Contributing
I,zdii.iduul Rerource Starus: Playhouse
Non-Contributing
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291 1 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0044
Primary Resource Inforn~ation:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1937
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-hame front porch on square posts clad in asbestos shingles, and six-over-six wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmolded and unmitered, with a projecting sill and lintel. Other notable features include side dormers, a
molded wood cornice, and a single-cell addition to the east of the front porch.
Individual Resource Slorus Single Dwelling
Contributing
2912 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0045
Prinlory Resource Injbrnmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1927
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged-brick foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and wood shingles and has a hipped
roof sheathed in pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wwd-frame front porch on Tuscan posts and both six-over-one and
one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a hlp-roof
dormer, wide, overhanging eaves and a parapet balustrade on the porch.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Status: Shed
Contributing
2915 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0046
Prinzary Resource Inforn~alion:Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1918
The three-bay-wide wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame wrap-around front porch on columns and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Other
notable features include fishscale wood shingles in the front gable-end, a large side dormer, wide, overhanging eaves, and a one-story, shed-roof
addition to the rear elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Re.sourcr Srorus: Garage
Contributing
3200 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0047
Prrnraty Resourcelnfirn~urion:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1915
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on brick posts and six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds have tapered vertical elements. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves with exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1,~dividuolResource Srarus: Garage
Contributing
3201 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0048
Prin~an;Resolrrcr l,llorr?~arion:Sincle
- Dwellinc, Stories 3. Style: Colonial Revival, o r e 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged-brick foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles.
- It has a one-stow wood-frame wran-around front oorch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds are aluminum and feature molded drip lintels. Other notable features include two gable-roof front dormers, wide, overhanging
e a x s , and an aluminum corn~ce.
1r~ii;viduolResource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndividrcol Re.~ourceBarur: Garage
Contributing
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3205 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0049
Primoty Resource Informndon: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in German vinyl siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story wrap-around wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns. Windows are vinyl-sash eight-over-eight,
six-over-six and four-over-four. Window and door surrounds are unmolded. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves and an
aluminum cornice.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
3206 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0050
Primov Resource Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: BungalowICraitsman, pre 1916
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columned and one-over-one aluminum-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds have molded lintels. Other notable features include three hip-roof dormers.
Contributing
Indi~iduolRe.~ourceStorus: Single Dwelling
3208 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0051
Prinlory Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, SIyle: Colonial Revival, pre 1916
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped roof,
and a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns. It has one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features include
a hip-roof dormer and wide, overhanging eaves.
1,zdividual Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3210 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0052
P r i ~ n u nResource lnfonrzarion: Park,
The park features a playground area with slides, swings, and other equipment fenced with vertical wood boards. A sidewalk leads to a paved area
with benches. The street side of the park is set off by a wood fence, and the rear of the lot blocked by a net fence.
Individual Rerource Status: Park
Non-Contributing
3211 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0053
Pr~nlaryRerource In/orn~orion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, SIyle: Bungalow/Craitsman, pre 1912
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on posts. Windows are of several types include ten-over-one and
six-over-one wood-sash, and four-light wood-sash casement wtndows in the dormers. Window and door surrounds are beaded. Other notable features
include a gable-roof dormer clad in wood shingles, wide. overhanging eaves, and a solid brick balustrade.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
In~livi~luol
Rrsourcr Srorus: Garage
Contributing
3215 22nd Street. North 000-5056-0054
Pri~rlo~?
Resource Infu,-nrarion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1929
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundat~on. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. I t has a shed-roofponico on the front elevation supponed on metal posts, and six-over-six wood-sash windows. Other notable
features inclulle wide, overhanging eaves.
Non-Contributing
Irtdividuol Uerourcr Srarus: Single Dwelling
I~~dividual
Resource Barus: Garage
Contributing
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3301 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0056
Prinzary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Dutch Colonial, pre 1912
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is stuccoed on the exterior and has a front-gambrel roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on paneled posts and both six-over-one and one-over-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmolded. Other notable features include a side shed-roof dormer, paneled pilasters, a molded wood
cornice. a built-in bench on the front porch and a leaded-glass transom over the front entry.
Contributing
Individual Resource S t a m : Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
3302 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0055
Prinlary Resource Infor~norion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Other, pre 1916
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, metal front porch on wrought-iron posts and six-over-six wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are narrow and molded. Other notable features include two shed-roof side dormers.
I,~dividualResource Storus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3305 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0057
P r i n z o ~Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The four-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation. It is clad in a combination of brick veneer and aluminum siding, and has a
front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story front portico on metal posts and both multi-light vinyl fixed-sash and
one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves and a balcony on the second floor.
Non-Contributing
111dividualResource Status: Single Dwelling
Ind~viduolResource Srotus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3308 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0058
I'rintary Resource Infornrorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Other, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling clad in lapped wood siding with has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story,
two-bay. wood-frame wrap-around front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Two casement windows are also present,
one with two-over-two sashes and one with six-over-six sashes. Window and door surrounds are unmolded. Other notable features include a
hip-roof dormer, wide. overhanging eaves and a bay window. A porch has been added to the rear elevation.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
3309 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0059
Primoq Resource Inforn~arion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1930
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation. It is stuccoed and has ajerkinhead mofsheathed in asphalt shingles. It
has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and eight-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are
unmolded. Other notable features include wide, overhang~ngeaves w ~ t hexposed rafter tails, and one-story, hip-roof addition.
Contributing
Individual Resource Stan~s: Single Dwelling
3313 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0060
Pr,-i,?,a,, Re.so~,rcrlr!fb,nturion: Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912
The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is stuccoed and has a gable-roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It
has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on round turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are
unmitered wood with a projecting sill and molded lintel. Other notable features include sawn brackets on the porch, a diamond-paned window on the
east elevation. and a one-story addition to the rear.
Contributing
1,tdiriduoi Resu~wceSrorus: Single Dwelling
Indivi<luolRe.rour.ceStatus: Shed
Non-Contributing
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3314 22nd Street, North

000-5056-0061

P r i n ~ a vResource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1947

The three-bay-w~de,concrete-block masonry dwelling has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay,
wood-frame front porch on turned posts and six-over-six wood and vinyl-sash windows. Other notable features include a one-story addition to the
west elevation.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
3318 22nd Street, North

000-5056-0062

Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Other, pre 1923

The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is stuccoed and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. it has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on replacement posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable
features Include wide, overhanging eaves and a one-story shed-roof addition with a concrete-block foundation and clad in stucco.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Storus: Garage
Contributing
3319 22nd Street, North

000-5056-0063

PnnzurL. Resource Infbmration: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1929

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged brick foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. it has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds feature a molded lintel and projecting sills. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer and wide, overhanging eaves.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Slurus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Non-Contributing
3327 2 n d Street, North 000-5056-0064
Primary Rerourcr lnJ~?for,,zario~~:
Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1937
The three-bay-wide, likely wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in brick veneer and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a short, one-story wood-frame portico an square posts and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows with rowlock sills
and soldier lintels. Other notable features include two gable-roof dormers on the front elevation, an arched rowlock door surround, a
semi-circular vent in the central portico, simulated louvered wood shutters, and a one-story wood-frame sun-room on the west elevation with a
parapet balustrade. The front dormers and wide, rear shed-roof dormer appear to be new additions.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarur: Single Dwelling
3500 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0065
Primon-. hesource I ~ ~ o r ~ ~ ~ Single
u r ~ o Dwelling.
n:
Stories 2. Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1912
The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is stuccoed and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles.
It has six-over-one wood-sash windows. and molded window and door surrounds. Other notable features include hipped dormers on each elevation,
wide, overhanging eaves, and a small hipped hood over the maln entry.
Contributing
I,~dividunlResoztrce Sla~us:Single Dwelling
l~tdividuolResource Sranrr: Shed
Non-Contributing
3501 22nd Street. North 000-5056-0066
Prirnoq. Nesorocr I ~ / o ~ - ~ t ~ o rSingle
r o i ~ : Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1911
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a cross-hip
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, lhree-bay, wood-frame wrap-around front porch on columns and one-over-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill and a molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer,
wide, overhanging eaves, hinged wood louvered shutters, and a wood cornice with beaded-board soffit.
Contributing
111divid11111
Resource Status: Single Dwelling
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3504 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0067
P r i m a v Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a hipped
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay. wood-frame front porch on turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds feature molded lintels. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves and a one-story
addition on the rear elevation.
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3505 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0068
Prinlary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in asbestos shingles and has a hipped roof sheathed in pressed metal shingles. It has a
one-story, four-bay, wood-frame wrap-around front porch on Tuscan columns and nine-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are
unmitered with a projecting sill and a molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer with a single hinged sash with diamond
panes, a bay window on the east elevation, a standing-seam metal roof on the porch, and a beaded-board in the soffit.
Contributing
Individual Rerource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Shed
3508 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0069
Prinrav Resource In/brmarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsrnan, pre 1918
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete block foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds feature molded lintels. Other notable features include a shed-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails,
and a one-story addit~onto the rear elevation.
Contributing
Individuul Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Garage
351 1 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0070
Pritnav Resource Infbrmurion: Single Dwelling. Stories 3. Style: Other, pre 1923

The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame gabled portico on square posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill and molded lintels. Other notable features include hinged wood louvered shutters, a large shed-roof
additlon to the cast elevation and several shed-roof additions to the rear elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srurus: Single Dwelling
3600 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0071
Prislary. Resou,-re I~fornlarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912
The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a compound gable roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story. one-bay, wood-frame front porch on columns and both one-over-one and nine-over-one wood-sash windows. Window
have molded lintels. Other notable features include a polygonal front elevation, wide, overhanging eaves with a beaded-board
and door surrou~~ds
soffit, tishscale shingles and gable returns in the gable ends. and several additions on the rear elevation.
Contributing
I,~<lirrd~tnl
RP.SO~WCP
S ~ U ~ ISingle
I J : Dwelling
ItrdIvrdui~lKrsottrce Sruru: Garage
Contributing
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3602 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0072
Primory Reso~rrcrlnformolion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, p r e 1929
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a two-story, three-bay, screened-in wood-frame front porch on posts and both one-by-one vinyl casement windows and
one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Other notable features include a wide, overhanging eaves, an aluminum-clad cornice, and several additions to the
rear elevation.
lndividuol Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
lndividuol Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
3603 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0073
Primory Resource Inforn~orion:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1912
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in pressed metal shingles. It has a
one-story, three-bay. wood-frame wrap-around front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are
unmitered with a projecting sill and molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roofdormer, wide, overhanging eaves with a smooth wood
soffit and scroll-sawn brackets, and a large rear addition.
Individual Resource Slorus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Bolus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3607 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0074
Prinzary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Other, pre 1929
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is stuccoed and has a hipped roof sheathed in slate shingles. It
has a one-story, three-bay, stuccoed wood-frame front porch on square posts and replacement aluminum sash windows. Window and door surrounds
are beaded and unmitered with a projecting sill. Other notable features include an aluminum box cornice and a one-story shed-roof addition to the
rear elevation.
lndividuol Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Indiriduol Resource Storus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3610 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0075
Pritrrory Resource ln/orn~otion:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a hipped roof sheathed
in standing-seam metal. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds feature a molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer clad in vinyl siding, wide, overhanging eaves and one-story
additions to the east and rear elevations.
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndividuul Rerourre Srotur: Shed
Non-Contributing
3614 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0076
P ~ Z I IRe.source
I U ~ In/or~rzation: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1929
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a hipped roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. three-bay, wood-frame front porch on turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door
surrounds are unmttered \wth a projecting sill. Other notable features include a gable-roof front dormer and wide, overhanging eaves.
1,zdividuol Rc~.s,>uwe
Srotus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndiriduol Resource Slatus: Garage
Contributing
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3618 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0077
Prfmary Resource Infoformotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1929
The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling resfs on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped r w f
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wwd-frame front porch on turned posts and six-over-six, four-over-one, and
one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features include a gable-rwf dormer with gable returns, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed
scroll-sawn rafter tails, and a one-story extension on the front elevation.
1nd;vidual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3623 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0078
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 1, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1929
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is coated in stucco and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame front portico on Tuscan columns and six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds
are unmitered with a molded backband and a projecting sill. Other notable features include a wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails,
mangular craftsman-style brackets in the gable ends, and a beaded-board softit.
lndividuol Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3624 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0079
Prinioty Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Other, pre 1923
The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation and is clad in vinyl siding. It consists of the original section with a
hipped roof, and a recent addition with a side-gable roof, both sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, five-bay, wood-frame front porch
on turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and d w r surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill. Other notable features
include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves, a large addition to the west elevation of the original building. and an addition to the rear of the
original building.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Borus: Garage
Non-Contributing
3629 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0080
Prtmor7. Resource Infonnarton: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide dwelling, likely wood-frame, rests on a solid foundation with a perma-stone coating. It is clad in pena-stone and has a
front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame front porch on tapered square bungaloid columns clad in
perma-stone. and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill and a molded backband. Other
notable features include wide, overhanging eaves with triangular craftsman-style brackets.
lndrvrdual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Status: Outbuilding
Contributing
3630 22nd Street, North 000-5056-0081
Priniuw Resource 1"fornrat;on: Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1929
The three-bay-wide masonry dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. The material of construction appears to be either
rough-cast concrete block or over-sized brick. It has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, fhree-bay, wood-frame
Eont porch on square posts and six-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Other notable features include a gable-roof front dormer clad in lapped wood
siding. wide, overhanging ea\,es, a br~ckwater table, quoining around the first-story windows, and a rear two-story addition.
I,rd,vlduol Resource Staters: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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23rd Road, North
2725 23rd Road, North 000-5056-0107
Primory Resource Inforntation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craltsmsn, pre 1916
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in weatherboard and bas a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story.
s both nine-over-one and six-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features include a
three-bav. wood-frame front ~ o r c hon ~ o s t and
gable-roof front dormer with three six-over-one wood-sash windows, and wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails.
Individual Resoi~rceStatus: Sinele Dwelline
Contributine
lndividuol Resource Bolus: Garage
Contributing

-

-

2729 23rd Road, North 000-5056-0108
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid stucco foundation. It is partially stuccoed and partially clad in plywood simulating
vertical boards, and has a shallow side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame arched front portico on
Tuscan columns and one-light vinyl casement windows. Other notable features include a built-in garage and wide, overhanging eaves.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
2733 23rd Road, North 000-5056-0109
Primav Resource Infornlarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craltsman, pre 1929
The three-bay-wide dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in 5-course American bond brick and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, brick front porch on square brick posts and six-over-one wood-sash windows. A
continuous solider beltcourse serves the lintels for the windows, which also feature solid, concrete projecting sills. Other notable features
include a shed-roof front dormer with three six-over-one wood-sash windows, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails, a three-faceted
bay window on the east elevation.
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2737 23rd Road, North 000-5056-0110
Primary Resourrr Infornlorion: Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916
The two-bay-w~de,wood-frame dwelling is clad in wood shingles and has a front-gable roof with flared eaves, sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has
a one-story. four-bay, wood-frame wau-around front vorch on Tuscan columns. Windows are a one-over-one wood sash and one-over-one vinyl-sash,
with one-light single-sash in the gable end. Other notable features include wide. overhanging eaves with a beaded soffit, a three-faceted bay
window on the west elevation.. two eable-roof dormers on the side elevations. and an entw with a four-lieht transom and two-light
- sidelights. Also
of note is an elecmfied lamp on a turned wood post. The metal lantern appears to have originally been gas-burning.
Contributing
Individual Resource Borus: Single Dwelling

-

-

2801 23rd Road, North 000-5056-01 11
Pritnory Resource I~/iir,,tario,~:
Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1935
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a
side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and six-over-one
wood-sash a.indows. Window and door surrounds are beaded. Other notable features include a front-gable front dormer with three six-over-one
wood-sash windows, wide, overhanging eaves, and applied louvered simulated shutters.
Contributing
1,zdiridual Resou,-cr Stunts: Single Dwelling
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2836 23rd Road, North 000-5056-0189
Primary Resource Infinnation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide, concrete-block masonry dwelling rests on a solid brick shetcher foundation. On the first story it is faced with brick shetcher
bond, and on the second story it is clad in vinyl siding. It has a side-gable roof sheathed in wood shingles. Windows are 818 and 616 vinyl-sash,
with 2 fixed single-light vinyl picture windows on the tirst story. Other notable features include rowlock sills on the first story, paired doors with
flaking single-light sidelights, projecting eaves on the facade, and a rowlock string course. The second s t o q projects over the first on the front and
rear elevations. Major alterations include the addition of the second story and the rear deck.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Resource Srorus: Playhouse
Non-Contributing
2837 23rd Road, North 000-5056-01 12
P r i n ~ a wResource I,l/orn~otion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1916
The three-bay-wlde dwelling rests on a solid stucco foundation. It is stuccoed and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a
one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and paired six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are narrow
with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a front-gable-roof dormer with four six-over-one wood-sash windows, wide, overhanging eaves
with triangular knee braces, and aone-story rear addition clad in vinyl siding.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
3309 23rd Road, North 000-5056-0182
Primary Resource Informario~l: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival,
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick shetcher foundation. It is faced with brick shetcher veneer, and aluminum
siding on the dormer and portico. The one-stow,
portico has aluminum columns. Windows are 616 wood-sash, set off by projecting
. s~nale-bay
.
rowlo.4 ,111, Other llol~blefeolures include 3 nlrl~..shed-;;f
dormrr. 3nd unmolded uood mindow rurn,und>
IJI.IJIK
t S
t Sinelc
Yon-Contributine
- Dwellinc
lndividuol Resource Srotus: Shed
s on-Contributing
3310 23rd Road, North 000-5056-01 13
Primary Resource In/~rmorio~~:
Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, pre 1937
The four-bay-wide dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. It is clad in six-course American bond brick and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. three-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and six-over-six vinyl-sash replacement windows. Window
and door surrounds are set within the brick on the first story. Other notable features include vinyl siding in the gable ends, applied simulated
louvered shutters. and a full-height window in the second bay of the front elevation which appears to have originally been a door.
Contributing
lndividuol Rerource Srarus: Single Dwelling
3312 23rd Road. North 000-5056-0181
Pri~~zary
Resource Irljonnorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in weatherboard, and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. The one-story, three-bay, shed-roof front porch has turned posts. Windows are Ill wood-sash, set off by unmolded wood
surrounds. Other notable features include projecting eaves.
Non-Contributing
I~rdividuolKerorrrce Srorrrs: Single Dwelling
Itidir.idtra1 Ri-ruur<.eSroru.: Shed
Non-Contributing
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3320 23rd Road, North 000-5056-0114
Prinzow Resource Infomation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, pre 1935
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame vernacular dwelling is clad in weatherboard and has a steeply-sloping side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles.
It has a one-story, single-bay, shed-roof wood-frame front porch on square posts and a variety of different window types including diamond-pane
wood sash and one-by-one horizontal sliding sash windows. Other notable features include a molded wood cornice, flush eaves, a front porch
enclosure and a shed-roof addition to the rear.
Contributing
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Storus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3322 23rd Road, North

000-5056-0115

Prinlary Re~ourceInfoni~arion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1929

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a jerkinhead roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. single-bay, wood-frame shed-roof front porch on tapered square posts. Windows are both eight-light
wood casement windows and six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered and beaded with a projecting sill. Other
notable features include wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails, a multi-planed front elevation, and a shed-roof addition and porch to the
southeast comer.
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling

23rd Street, North
2817 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0083

PrimoryResourreInJormalion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1928

The four-bay-wide dwelling rests on a solid stuccoed foundation. It is stuccoed and has a cross-gable roof sheathed in wood shingles. It has
six-over-SIX,and one-over-one wood-sash windows set off by projecting stuccoed lintels. Other notable features include a projecting center bay
with a bay window, two shed-roof dormers, a molded wood cornice, and wlde, overhanging eaves supported on exposed rafrers and medieval
revival knee-braces.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srotur: Single Dwelling
Indrvidual Resource Slotus: Shed
Non-Contributing
2821 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0187

Primon; Resource I~~fornrarion:
Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival,

The three-bay-wide. concrete-block masonly dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. It is faced with 6: 1 Flemish bond, and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. Windows are 1x1 vinyl-sash, and there is a fixed plate glass window flanked by eight-light horizontal sliding windows.
Othcr notable featurcs include 2 front-gable dormers clad in vlnyl siding, simulated louvered shutters, rowlock sills, a wood fascia, and a stylized
Colonial Revival entry surround with a denticulated entablature.
Non-Contributing
Indi~~idtral
Resotrrce Slarur: Single Dwelling
2822 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0084

Pri,,la,? Re,sou,-ce I,!/br!~rilrion:Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923

The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling is clad in lapped wood siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story,
two-bay. wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and both six-over-six and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features include
fishscale shingles and gable returns in the front pable-end, wide, overhanging eaves, a carport addition to the west elevation and a large rear
extcnslon.
Contributing
lndir,iduol R e . ~ o u , ~Starus:
e
Single Dwelling
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2900 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0186
Priman. Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The two-bav-wide. wood-frame dwelline rests on a solid concrete foundation molded to simulate brick. It is clad with vinyl siding, and has a
f r ~ n t - ~ a b l e > osheathed
of
in asphalt shingles. The one-story, two-bay, half-hip-roof front porch has Tuscan columns. windows are Ill vinyl-sash
set off bv unmolded wood surrounds. Other notable features include a three-faceted bav window with a central fixed vinyl sash, simulated louvered
shutters. wood shingles in the gable end, a wood box comice, and an off-center enby with a single-light sidelight.
Non-Contributing
lndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Resource Status: Playhouse
Non-Contributing
2904 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0085
Primay Resource Informahon: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Craftsman, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in wood shingles and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and both one-over-one and six-light awning wood-sash windows.
Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer with tapered craftsman-style surrounds, wide, overhanging eaves, a molded wood comice, and a
front entry with a tri-pattite transoms and diamond-paned sidelights above raised panels.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
2907 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0086
Prin~awResource Information: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation and rises one-and-a-half-stories with a raised basement. It is clad in
wood shingles and has a side-gable roof sheathed in standing-seam metal. It has one-over-one and one-light hinged wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds are beaded. Other notable features include a shed-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves with brackets and exposed rafter tails, a
battered exterior-end chimney of brick and stone masonry, and a stuccoed addition to the front elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
2908 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0087
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in narrow, lapped wood siding on the first story and wood
shingles on the second story. It has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles, and a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan
columns. Windows are one-over-one or single-light wood-sash windows, and surrounds are unmitered with a beaded edge on the second story. Other
notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves with a beaded-board soffit and a frieze panel underneath.
Contributing
Individual Resource Sfatur: Single Dwelling
2910 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0185
Priman Resource Infirnzotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. The facade is faced with bnck veneer on the front story and
aluminum siding on the second story, and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, three-bay, shed-roof front porch has
square posts. Windows are 616 wood-sash. set off by s~mulatedshutters. Other notable features include rowlock sills on the first story.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Sron~s:Single Dwelling
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2911 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0088

Primav Resource Infortnation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1922

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in wood shingles and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame screened-in front porch on square battered posts with knee braces at the comers.
Windows are both six-over-one and four-over-one wood-sash, and grouped into threes, with beaded wood surrounds. Other notable features include
a shed-roof front dormer and wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Resource Srarus: Garage
Contributing
2914 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0089

Printup Resource In/or,,~arion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1927

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged brick masonry foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. two-bay, wood-frame front porch on grouped Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a molded sill and lintel. Other notable features include a shed-rwf dormer, wide, overhanging eaves
with exposed, scroll-sawn rafter tails, and diamond-pattern wood shingles and triangular knee braces in the gable ends.
Contributing
Individual Resource Sforus: Single Dwelling
individual Rerource Smhrs: Garage
Non-Contributing
2917 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0090

Primav Resource Infhr,i~arion: Single Dwellinz, Stories 3. Style: Other, pre 1929

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame four-square dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in narrow, lapped wood siding and has a h~pped
roof sheathed in messed metal shineles. It has a one-storv.
.. two-bav, wood-frame front wrch on sauare turned oosts and one-over-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting sill and molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer
with a m-partite window, wide, overhanging eaves, and applied, non-functional wood louvered shutters.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Srarus: Garage
Contributing
3201 23rd Street, North

0004056-0091
Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a front-gable
roof sheathed in pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash
windows. Other notable features include an aluminum-clad cornice with gable returns, wide, overhanging eaves, affixed simulated louvered shutters,
and one-story addition on the rear elevation, clad in weatherboard.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Primag, Reerource I,forn,arion:

3202 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0092

Priszary Resource It~fbr,,~orion:
Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1923

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is stuccoed on the first story with wood shingles on the gable ends
and dormers. It has a front-gable roof sheathed in wood shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch in antis on robust square
posts and six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are beaded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include shed-roof
side domiers, triangular knee braces and denticulation in the gable ends, and wide, overhanging eaves.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Slanrr: Single Dwelling
I~rdividualResource Slarrrr: Shed
Non-Contributing
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3205 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0093
Primary Resource Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation with a raised basement. It is clad in lapped wood siding on the first
story and wood shingles on the dormers, and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front
porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a projecting backband. Other
notable features include a shed-roof dormer with a low balustrade, wide, overhanging eaves, and a vinyl cornice and soffit.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
3206 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0094
Primary Resource Infomtrrrion: Single Dwelling. Stories 1, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1916
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid mck-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in wood shingles and has a side-gable
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, single-bay, shed-roof wood-frame front porch with robust, battered rubble piers, and
nine-light wood casement windows. Window and door surrounds are beaded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include triangular knee
braces and a rubble central interior chimney.
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Garage
Contributing
3209 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0095
Prrnzov Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1917
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding on the first story and wood shingles
on the second story. It has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles, and a one-story, three:bay, wood-frame wap-around front porch on
square Tuscan posts. Windows are one-over-one wood-sash, with unmolded surrounds and a proiectine
. - " sill. Other notable features include
gable-roof dormers on each elevation and wide. overhanging eaves.
Individual Rerource Slurus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3210 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0096
Pririlav Resource ln/ornzarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Other, pre 1916
The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick parged foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame shed-roof front porch on metal piers and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds are aluminum. Other notable features include stone-facine on the first stow underneath the porch, an aluminum box cornice. affixed
simulated shutters on the front elevation, wide, overhanging eaves, and a single-cell addition to the east elevation.
lndividuol Resource Sfarus: Sinele Dwelline
Contributine
Individ~,alResource Sratus: Garage
Contributing

-

-

-

-

3213 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0097
Prin~og.Resource Inforntorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in lapped wood siding on the first story and wood shingles on the second stor).. It has a hipped
roof sheathed in pressed metal shingles, and a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns. Windows are paired one-over-one
vinyl-sash windows. with two four-light sash windows in the front dormer. Window and door surrounds feature projecting sills and molded lintel.
Other notable features include wide. overhang~ngeaves and a one-story addition on the rear elevation.
Contributing
I~~dividuul
Resource Sruncs: Single Dwelling
I~~dividttnl
Resourre Slorrcr: Garage
Contributing
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3214 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0098

Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1927

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding on the first story and wood shingles
on the second story. It has a front-gable mof sheathed in asphalt shingles, and two hip-roof dormers. It has a one-story, three-bay,
wood-frame front porch in antis on molded square posts and both one-over-one sash and diamond-paned fixed sash wood windows. Window and door
surrounds are unmitered and molded. Other notable features include wide, flared overhanging eaves, a three-faceted bay window on the front
elevation, a molded wood cornice, and a shed-roof screened in porch addition on the rear elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slarus: Single Dwelling
lndivid~rolRrsource Status: Garage
Contributing
3300 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0099

Prif~toyResourceInforn~arion:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, ca 1985

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid foundation. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay wood-frame front portico on square posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features
include the projecting front elevation, a three-faceted bay window, applied simulated shutters, and a deck on the rear elevation.
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
lndividuul Resource Smrus: Shed
Non-Contributing
3304 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0100

Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Tudor Revhal, pre 1935

The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in wood shingles and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has both six-over-one wood-sash windows and six-light woad casement windows. Window and door surrounds feature
molded lintels and projecting sills. Other notable features include a projecting front-gable flared roof vestibule with an arched enhy and molded
cornice with gable returns, the original Tudor revival door with heavy metal strap hinges, and hinged decorative louvered shutters.
lndividuol Resource Srarur: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3308 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0101

Prima~yResource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1916

The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a hipped
roof sheathed in asvhalt shineles. It has a one-stow. three-bav, wood-fmme front ~ o r c hon Tuscan columns and six-over-one wood-sash windows
Window and door surrounds have molded lintels and projecting sills. Other notable features include a hip-roof donner with four-light wood-sash
windows and clad wood shineles.
" . wide. overhaneine eaves and a rear one-stow shed-roof addition.
Contributing
Individual Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling
lndividunl Resource Barus: Shed
Non-Contributing

-

--

3309 23rd Street, North

000-5056-0102

Primoy Resource Inforn~arion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923

The rwo-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a
hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and nine-over-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered w~tha projecting sill and molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roof donner with
rriangle-paned wood casement windows, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails. and hinged louvered wood shutters on the front
elevation. The building is currently undergoing renovations whlch will include the construction of a large addition to the rear.
Contributing
1,zdividuol Remrrrce Barus: Single Dwelling
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3312 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0103
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1914
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a front-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame mp-around front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds feature a projecting sill and molded lintel. Other notable features include a closed gable end with wood
shingles, a molded wood cornice with a blank frieze, and affixed decorative louvered shutters on the front elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srnms: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Stams: Shed
Non-Contributing
3317 23rd Street. North 000-5056-0104
Prinruy Resource Inforntarion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1918
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a
front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, four-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and both nine-over-one and
six-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds feature molded lintels and projecting sills. Other notable features include wide.
overhanging eaves with exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails, and wood shingles in the gable ends.
lndividuol Resource Srarur: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Srotur: Garage
Non-Contributing
3318 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0180
PNn~on;Resource Injorma~ion:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding, and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, full-width front porch has turned posts and a projecting polygonal bay. Windows are Ill
wood-sash, set off by unmolded aluminum surrounds. Other notable features include overhanging eaves and an aluminum soffit.
lndividuiil Rerource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
3321 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0105
Primon; Resource Inforn~arion: Single Dwelling. Stories 1 , Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1925
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid ashlar concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a
side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame front portico on banered square posts and six-over-one
wood-sash windows. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails, asbestos shingles in the gable end of the
portico, egg-and-dart molding at the base of the portico piers, and a molded wood cornice.
Individual Resource Srutus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
3322 23rd Street, North 000-5056-0106
Prinron. Re.~ourceInfornzorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in weatherboard and has a hipped r w f
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on square turned posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds feature a molded lintel and projecting sill. Other notable features include a gable-roof dormer with scroll-sawn
decorative woodwork in the gable-end. wide, overhanging eaves with a wood soffit, and a wood cornice with blank frieze board.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
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Lorcom Lane
2810 Lorcom Lane

000-5056-0116

Primary Resource I~fomtorion: Single

Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1935
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay. wood-frame front porch on square posts that has been enclosed and partially clad in asphalt
shingles. The porch features metal jalousie windows. Windows are six-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features include a
front-gable-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails, and a molded wood cornice.
I,~di+~idual
Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2900 Lorcom Lane

000-5056-0117

Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: BungslowlCraftsman, pre 1929
The wood-frame dwelling is clad in perma-stone veneer and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, enclosed
shed-roof wood-frame front porch, partially covered in perma-stone, with single-light casement windows. Windows elsewhere are four-over-one
wood-sash windows. Other notable features include a shed-roof front dormer with exposed rafter tails, wide, overhanging eaves, and keystones
over the windows.
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing
Primary Resource Information:

3310 Lorcom Lane 000-5056-0118
Primog. Rrwurce 1nfornlul;on: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Re~ival,pre 1929

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a side-gable
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, four-bay. wood-frame front porch on square posts and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows.
Other notable features include affixed simulated shutters and a large two-story addition to the southeast comer of the building.
Contributing
Indi~~iduo
Resource
l
Stolus: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Resource Status: Garage
Non-Contributing

North Edeewood Street
2320 North Edgewuod Street

000-5056-0165

Sinele
- Dwelline.-. Stories 2. Stvle: Other, pre 1935
Tile wood frame dwelling sits on a solid foundation and is capped by a hipped roof with asphalt shingles. The dwelling, clad in vinyl siding,
measures three bavs in wldth and features a central entrv.
,, inset two-bav, norch with Tuscan oost wood suooorts. overhaneine eaves. and wood
windows, inciudlng two 111 and two rnulti-light-over-one in the hipped dormer. Other details include square wood surrounds and sills, a solid
balustrade, and a wide wood soffit.
Contributing
I~alividualHesorrrce Srartrs: Single Dwelling
Prrrnar) Xerourcr Infornrarron:

.

..
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2324 North Edgewood Street

000-5056-0166

Primary Resource 1nformar;on: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, ca 1935

The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid foundation and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The dwelling, clad in wood shingles,
measures three bays in width and features a central enny, inset three-bay porch with wood post suppons, overhanging eaves, and wood windows,
including a fixed 6-light, three I-light casements, and a 911. Other details include square wood surrounds and sills, an interior end brick chimney,
and exposed rafters on the shed dormer.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Slams: Garage
Contributing
2325 North Edgewood Street

000-5056-0167

Primary Re.~ourceIn/or~~!ar;on:
Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, post 1956

The concrete-block dwelling sits on a solid stuccoed foundation and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The building, which
has a six-course Flemish bond facade, measures three bays in width and features a central entry, one-bay shed ponico with wood post suppons.
replacement vinyl windows, an exterior end brick chimney, and rowlock sills.
Non-Contributing
h~dividualResource Slal~ir:Single Dwelling
2329 North Edgewood Street

000-5056-0168

P r ~ n ~ u rResource
y
Informorio~~:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, post 1956

The likely wood-frame dwelling, clad in six-course Flemish bond. sits on a solid concrete foundation and is capped by a side-gabled roof with
asphalt shingles. T'he dwelling measures three bays in width and features a central entry, one-bay gabled portico with metal supports, two gabled
wall dormers, an exterior end brick chimney, slightly overhanging eaves, and 616 wood windows. Other details include rowlock sills, weatherboard
cladding in the portico peak, and a molded wood cornice.
Non-Contributing
1ndiv;dual Resource Srarur: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Re.~ourceSron~r: Playhouse
Non-Contributing
2330 North Edgewood Street

000-5056-0169

Primury Resource Injorn~ar~on:
Single Dwelling. Stories 1, Style: Other, pre 1935

The four-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a hipped roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, single-bay, shed-roof wood-frame front porch on square posts and six-over-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmolded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves and a complex
roof line suggestive of remodeling.
Contributing
h~diirr.;dualResource Starus: Single Dwelling
1ndiv;dual Resource Slurus: Shed
Non-Contributing
2334 North Edgewood Street

000-5056-0119

Prinzury Resource /,!for-nzoriu,~:Single Dwelling. Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1914

The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick-stretcher foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. two-bay. wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window
and door surrounds are beaded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a gable-roof dormer on each elevation with a molded cornice
and gable-returns, wide. overhanging eaves with a blank frieze board beneath. a bay window on the south elevation, and a two-story addition to the
rrilr elevation.
1,zdhtdltul Kc~sourccSruttts: Single Dwelling
Contributing
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North Fillmore Street
2111 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0160
Prinloty Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1935
The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, shed-roof wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and sixaver-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are beaded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include wide, shed-roof dormers and wide,
overhanging eaves. The building has a strange window configuration on the ground flwr where the original six-over-one windows are covered by
two-over-two windows.
Contributing
Individual Recource Status: Single Dwelling
2301 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0188
Prfnloty Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide, concrete-block masonry dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. It is faced with 6:l Flemish bond, and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, single-bay, shed-roof front porch has metal posts with an S-curve motif. Windows are I l l vinyl-sash.
with one fixed single-light window. Other notable features include 2 front-gable dormers clad in vinyl siding, rowlock sills. a metal awning over
the entry, and simulated louvered shutters.
Non-Contributing
/ndfvfdual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
2305 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0161
P r f m a n Resource lnfbrmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt
shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns with scroll-sawn brackets, and one-over-one wood-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds are unmolded with 3 projecting sill. Other notable features include a hip-roof front dormer, a shed-roof porch on the
southeast elevation, and a deck on the rear elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
2322 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0190
Prfmary Resource I~!brnratfon: Single Dwelling, Stories 1, SIyle: Other,
The three-bay-wide. concrete-block masonry dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. It is faced with 6:) American bond, and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, single-bay, front-gable ponico has metal posts with an S-curve motif. It has pro~ecting15-light vinyl
fixed "garden" windows with false muntins, set off by projecting rowlock sills. Other notable features include a raised basement, simulated louvered
shutters, and header sills.
Non-Contributing
111drviduolResource Starus: Single Dwelling
2332 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0191
I'rinrot~Resoror.~ln/urnrotion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival,
The three-bay-wide, concrete-block masonry dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. It is faced with 6:l Flemish bond, and has a side-gable
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, single-bay, flat-roof hood over the entry is supponed on metal brackets. Windows are Ill
vinyl-sash. a diatuond-paned casements. Other notable features include two front-gable dormers clad in aluminum siding, a raised basement
accommodating a belo!\-grade garage, a three-faceted bay window with a copper roof, a Colonial Revival entry surround with fluted pilasters, and
rowlock sills. Major alterations include the one-story, gable-roof addition to the north.
Non-Contributing
lndirid~talResource Starus: Single Dwelling
Itrd!l,v;d~~ol
Re.suuric. Sratus: Shed
Non-Contributing
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2336 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0192
Primary Resourcelnformation: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Other, ea 2000

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame four-square dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad with wood shingles, and has a hipped roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, three-bay, half-hip-roof front porch has square posts. Windows are 611 vinyl-sash, set off by
unmolded wood surrounds. Other notable features include a hip-mofdormer with Clight windows, a wood fascia, projecting eaves, and a wood
soffit.
Non-Contributing
Individunl Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Sratus: Garage
Non-Contributing
2338 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0162
Primary Resource Injormation: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923

The wood frame American foursquare dwelling sits on a solid concrete foundation and is capped by a hipped roof with asphalt shingles and a
central hipped dormer. The dwelling, clad in weatherboard and wood shingles, measures two bays in width and features an end-bay entry, two-bay
porch with Tuscan column supports, overhanging eaves, and 111 and I-light awning wood windows. Other details include beaded surrounds and
sills, square balusters, louvered shutters, a beaded fascia board, and a Colonial Revival door surround.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Individual Rerource Srotus: Shed
Non-Contributing
2342 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0163
Primoyv Resource Infirmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Queen Anne, @re 1923

The wood frame dwelling, which exhibits Colonial Revival inspired detailing, sits on a solid parged foundation and is capped by a front-gabled
roof with asphalt shlngles and an inset gabled dormer with overhanging eaves and a molded cornice with returns. The dwelling, clad in
weatherboard. measures three bays in width and features a recessed entry, inset two-bay wrap porch with Tuscan column supports, overhanging
eaves, an exterior end chimney, and two 1211 wood windows. Other details include square-edged wood surrounds and sills, beaded lintels, and a
boxed wood molded cornice.
lndivrdual Resource Status:
Non-Contributing
Contributing
Individual Resorrrce Staru.~:Single Dwelling
2343 North Fillmore Street 000-5056-0164
Primo,y Rerource In/ormarion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, @re 1923

The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid foundation and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles and a large celltral gabled dormer
with weatherboard cladding. The dwelling, clad in smcco, measures two bays in width and features an end-bay entry, three-bay porch with Tuscan
post supports. overhanging eaves, and 611 wood windows. Other details include thin wood surrounds and sills, square balusters, exposed roof
rafters, and a wood cornice.
Contributing
Individual Resource Barus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Starus: Shed
Non-Contributing
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North Irving Street
2100 North Irving Street

000-5056-0158

Primav Resource In/brmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916

The wood-frame dwelling, oriented facing Old Dominion Drive, rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is stuccoed and has a front-gable
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, tive-bay, wood-frame front porch, supported by Tuscan columns on square piers, that wraps
around both sides of the front elevation. Windows are primarily one-over-one vinyl-sash windows, with unmitered surrounds with a square-profile
backband. Other notable features include wide, overhanging flared eaves with exposed scroll-saw rafler tails, two gable-roof side dormers, a
three-faceted bay window on the east elevation, and a molded wood cornice. Several additions have been built onto the west and rear elevations.
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
2102 North Irving Street

000-5056-0159

Prifnow Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923

The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a
front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-stoty, three-bay, wood-frame mp-around front porch on Tuscan columns currently
undergoing repairs. Windows are one-over-one wood-sash windows, with a single-sash craflsman-style replacement window in the gable end.
Window and door surrounds are unmitered and with a projecting sill and molded lintel. Other notable features include two gable-roof dormers on
the side elevations, wide, overhanging eaves, a three-faceted bay window on the south elevation, diamond-shaped wood shingles and molded gable
retums in the gable end, and a new copper standing-seam metal roof on the porch.
Individual Resource Stalus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slorus: Garage
Contributing

North Jackson Street
2302 North Jackson Street

000-5056-0148

Prinlaw Resource Infirmation: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1916

The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid rock-faced concrete block foundation and is capped by a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The
dwelling, clad in stucco, measures three bays in width and features an end-bay entry, three-bay porch with wood Tuscan column supporLs,
overhanging eaves, and 616, 611, and 911 windows. Other details include square wood surrounds and sills, an interior brick chimney, and a boxed
aluminum cornice with retums. The dwelling shows a stylistic influence of the Queen Anne period with a wood shingled gable peak.
Individual Resource Sralus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2304 North Jackson Street

000-5056-0149

P I . I ! I I ~Resource
~.
I~lfor,rrotion:Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1915

The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid concrete foundation and is capped by a cross-gabled roof with asphalt shingles and a shed dormer with
4-light casement windows. The dwelling, clad in wood shingles. measures three bays in width and features a central entry, two-bay inset porch
with Craftsman suppons, overhanging eaves. and 611 wood w~ndows.Other details include R-light sidelights, square balusters, Craftsman posts.
square wood surrounds and sills. an exterior side brick chimney, and a wood cornice.
Contributing
l!zrlir.ir/~rolRerourw Storrzs: Single Dwelling
Indir3idrrolResource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing
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2309 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0183
Primary Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding, and has a front-gable roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. The one-story, single-bay, shed-roof front porch has turned posts. Windows are 111 wood-sash. Other notable features include
a projecting front gable with wood fishscale shingles, projecting eaves, and a vinyl cornice and soffit.
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
2310 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0150
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Dutch Colonial Revival, pre 1916
The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid, rock-faced concrete block foundation and is capped by a gambrel roof with asphalt shingles. The
dwelling. clad in weatherboard and wood shingles, measures two bays in width and features an end-bay entry, three-bay porch with Tuscan column
supports, overhanglog eaves, and 611 and 616 wood windows. Other details include molded wood surrounds and sills, side elevation gabled
dormers, paired windows, and a molded wood cornice.
Contributing
111dividualRerource Storus: Single Dwelling
l~~dividuul
Rerource Slams: Shed
Non-Contributing
2313 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0151
Prln~oru.Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923
The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid stuccoed foundation and is capped by a hipped roof with asphalt shingles. The dwelling, clad in
weatherboard and wood shingles, measures two bays in width and features a central half-hipped dormer, wide overhanging eaves, and wood windows,
including three 111 and a I-light casement. Other details include thin aluminum surrounds and sills, I-light sidelights, and a boxed wood cornice.
Contributing
Individual Re,-ource Status: Single Dwelling
2317 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0184
Prinzav Resource In/i,rmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The two-bay-widc, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. It is clad with vinyl siding, and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. The one-story, two-bay, half-hip-roof front porch has slender wood columns. Windows are 111 wood-sash, set off by louvered
simulated shurlers. Other notable features include a three-faceted bay window on the tirst story, unmolded wood window surrounds, a wood
cornice with gable returns and projecting eaves.
Non-Contributing
Individrial Rrrource Storus: Single Dwelling
2318 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0152
Prrnroq' Resource Infimwtion: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Colonial Craftsman, ca 1923
The wood frame bungalow, which features Colonial Revival detailing. sits on a solid, rock-faced concrete block foundation and is capped by a
side-gabled roof wxth zsphalt shingles and a central gabled dormer. The stucco-clad dwelling measures two bays in width and features an end-bay
entry. a three-bay porch with Tuscan wood column supports, overhanging eaves, and Ill wood windows. Other details include square wood
surrounds and sllls. a central interior brick chimney, and a wood cornice.
Contributing
Individnol Resource Slotus: Single Dwelling
2321 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0153
Prirr,on. Hrsourc~l~t?o,morio,~:
Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: BungalowlCraftsman, pre 1916
The wood-frame dwelllng rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a side-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. three-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts. Windows are a combination of six-light wood
casements, one-over-one wood-sash, and one-over-one vinyl-sash. W~ndowand door surrounds have molded lintels. Other notable features include a
shed-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed scroll-sawn rafter tails, and a large front-gable two-story addltion that has been built onto
the south elevation.
Contributing
1,rdirid~rolRerourcr Slulur: Single Dwelling
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2324 North Jacksun Street 000-5056-0154
Primaq Resource Ir~ormation:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame mp-around front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wocd-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered with a molded lintel. Other notable features include a hip-roof front dormer, wide, overhanging
eaves with exposed rafter tails, and a series of irregular additions to the rear elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Slatus: Shed
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Slants: Greenhouse
Non-Contributing
2325 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0155
Primary Resource Infor~~rolion:
Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Other, pre 1916
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a front-gable
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds are beaded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include two gable-roof dormers on the side elevations, wide.
overhanginp eaves with exposed rafter tails, a wood cornice with gable returns, and a very large addition onto the south elevation.
Contributing
Individual Resource Sratus: Single Dwelling
2326 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0156
Priman. Resource 1"fornlarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Craftsman, pre 1923
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a hipped
roof sheathed in diarnond-shaped asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and both one-Over-one
and six-light wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are unmolded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a hip-roof front
dormer with flared eaves, wide, overhanging flared eaves, and a wood soffit.
Contributing
Individual Re.rr,urcr Slntus: Single Dwelling
2330 North Jackson Street 000-5056-0157
Primaq Resource I,!/br,r~arion:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowICraftsman, pre 1927
7he three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed
in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. one-bay. gable-roof wood-frame front porch supported by square posts on brick piers and six-over-one
wood-sash windows. Other notable features include a wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails and triangular knee braces on the gable
ends.
Contributing
Individual Rrrvurre Slotus: Single Dwelling

North Kenmore Street
2101 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0128
Prinraq Hesaurce l,rJbr?z~urion:Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: BungalowlCraftsman, ca 1926
The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid ashlar concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a
side-~,~ble
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story. three-bay. wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and six-Over-One
\\ood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are beaded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include two shed-roof dormers wit11
paired windows. and wide. overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails.
Contributing
1,idividzraI Rerourcc, Sronrs: Single Dwelling
I,~divirluolResorrrce Srunis: Garage
Non-Contributing
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2104 North Kenmore Street 000-50564176
Priman; Resource Informorion: Sinele Dwelline.
-. Stories 3.. Stvle:
. Other.
The lwo-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete foundation, formed to simulate brick. It is clad in vinyl sidine. and has a
front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, single-bay, front-gable portico has square posts. windows-are paired single-light
vinyl casement set offbv louvered simulated shutters on the second and earret stories. and on the first stow is a three-faceted bav,window with
a large fixed plate-glasskindow flanked by two vinyl casements. ~ t h e r n o t a b l efeatures include an open gable with aluminum cornice returns, and
an aluminum fascia.
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing

-

~~

2109 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0129
Priman, Resource Inforn~arion:Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1915
The wood-hame dwelling rests on a solid parged brick foundation and is clad in lapped wood siding. It has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles, with a projecting three-faceted bay window capped by a front-gable. It has a one-story, wood-frame wrap-around front porch
on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are feature molded lintels and projecting sills.
111dividualResource Stonrs: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Recourcr Status: Garage
Contributing
2110 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0130
Pri171o1yResource Infirmorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1916
Originally a two-story, wood-frame dwelling with a one-story front porch and a rectangular footprint, this building was radically remodeled during
the third quarter of the twentieth century. It is now a two-story. two-bay, wwd-frame house with a onestory, single-bay extension to the south.
It is clad in brick veneer simulating Flemish bond, and has a hip roof clad in asphalt shingles. The extension has a jerkinhead roof also clad in
asphalt shingles. Windows are six-over-six wood-sash windows. with rubbed brick surrounds and soldier-course lintels on the first story. The
front entry is framed by a Colonial Revival neo-classical door surround with a broken pediment and finial, and four-light side-lights.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling
2200 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0131
Pri,,lavRe-source lrforn,orion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912
The two-bny-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame wap-around front porch on square posts and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Window
and door surrounds have been obscured by the vinyl siding. Other notable features include a diamond-shaped single-light and gable returns in the
gable end, and additions onto the rear and south elevations, and a porch enclosure.
Contributing
I~zdividuolRerource Srarus: Single Dwelling
I,~drvidualResource Srorus: Garage
Non-Contributing
2204 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0132
Prunog. Resourre Infirn~orion:Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1912
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling
roof sheathed in
- rests on a solid oarped
. - foundation. It is clad in asbestos siding- and has a side-gable
.
pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Othe~
notable features include two "
eable-roof dormers. wide. overhaneine
eaves and aoolied simulated louvered shutters to the front elevation.
u
I,tdrr.iduol Resource Slurus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
1,dividuol Re.vource Srurus: Garage
Contributing
u

..
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2206 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0133
Prinzory Resource Information: Single Dwelling. Stories 2, Style: Other, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwdling tests an a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in asbestos siding and has a hipped
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, wood-frame front porch on square turned posts with plain brackets. and
one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds feature molded lintels. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer and
wide, overhanging eaves.
Contributing
Individual Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Stams: Guest House
2207 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0134
P r i m a 7 Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories I, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid stretcher-bond brick foundation with a raised basement. It is executed in buff brick
veneer and has a low-pitched fron~-~able
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. Windows are both paired six-over-six wood-sash and 12-light picture
windows with two casement lights. Windows are set off by rowlock sills. Other notable features include a molded wood cornice. and applied
wood louvered simulated shutters.
Contributing
lndividunl Resourre Status: Single Dwelling
hdividual Resource Srarus: Shed
Non-Contributing
2210 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0135
Primow Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1916
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in asbestos siding and has a hipped roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame wrap-around front porch on Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash
windows. Window and door surrounds feature molded lintels. Other notable features include a hip-roof front dormer with two single-light wood
windows, and wide, overhanging eaves.
Contributing
lndividuul Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
221 1 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0136
Printon. Resource I,!/brtnation: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Other,
The four-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is clad in buff brick veneer and has a front-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. Windows are two-by-two horizontal wood-sash windows with rowlock sills. Other notable features include applied
wood louvered simulated shutters, wood siding in the gable end, a molded w w d cornice with a blank frieze panel, and a contemporary-stYle front
entry with a three-light, full-height transom and sidelights.
Non-Contributing
lndividuol Rerource Status: Single Dwelling
Individrral Resourre Storus: Shed
Non-Contributing
2213 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0137
Prinzap Resource Infinnotion: Single Dwelling. Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in
standing-seam metal. I t has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on square turned posts with scroll-sawn brackets, and two-Over-two
wood-sash windows Window and door surrounds are unm~teredwith a projecting sill. Other notable features include three shed-roofdomers,
wide. overhanging caves. and a one-story rear add~tton.
Contributing
Individrrol Resource Srorlrs Single Dwelling
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2214 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0138
Primary Resource Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other, pre 1916
The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation and has a T-shaped footprint. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a
front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, shed-rwf wood-frame front porch on turned posts on the south elevation, and
one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves, an aluminum-clad box cornice, and applied louvered
simulated shutters.
Individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2300 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0139
Prima9 Re~ourceInformarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1935
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a front-gable roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, single-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and six-over-six wwd-sash windows. Window
and door surrounds are unmoided with a projecting sill. Other notable features include the grouping of porch supports into threes, a wood cornice.
and a deck addition to the rear.
Individual Resource SraLs: Single Dwelling
Contributing

2301 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0178
Prima9 Resotrrce Informorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other,
The wood-frame ranch dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. The lower half ofthe building is faced with stretcher bond brick, and
the upper half is clad in vertical wood siding. It has a low-pitched side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. Windows are vinyl
one-by-one-by-one horizontal sliding windows, or single-light vinyl casements. Other notable features include a sunroom on the east end and a
wood cornice.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Slams: Single Dwelling
2302 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0193
Primary Resource Infbrmotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1. Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide, concrete-block masonry dwelling rests on a solid brick foundation. It is faced with 6:l American bond, and has a front-gable
roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The one-story, three-bay, front-gable front porch has square wood posts. Windows are 212 wood-sash, set off by
projecting header sills. Other notable features include vinyl siding on the porch and gable ends, and a raised basement.
Non-Contributing
lndividr~olResource Srarus: Single Dwelling
2304 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0140
Primary Resource Infonnarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1923
The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid rock-face concrete-block foundation. It is clad in aluminum siding and has a hipped roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on Tuscan columns and twelve-over-twelve vinyl-sash windows.
Window and door surrounds feature molded lintels. Other notable features include a hip-rwf front dormer, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed
scroll-sawn rafter tails, and a large addition to the rear ofthe building.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srotus: Single Dwelling
111di~~iduol
Resocrrce Stonis: Shed
Non-Contributing
2305 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0179
PI-iinonResoltrce Infor,,tutiun: Single Dwelling. Stories I . Style: Other,
The wood-frame ranch dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is faced with stretcher bond on the lower half, and vertical board on
the upper half. It has a low-pitched side-gable r w f sheathed in asphalt shingles. Windows are single-light vinyl casements and with two fixed
single-light vinyl picture windows, flanked by simulated shutters. Other notable features include projecting eaves, a brick rowlock stringcourse,
and an attached carport.
Non-Contributing
l~~rlividrtal
Resourcr Slurus: Single Dwelling
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2309 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0141
Prima9 Resource Informarion: Single Dwelling, Stories I. Slyle: Other, pre 1937
The two-bay-wide dwelling exhibits six-course American bond brick on the exterior, and rests on a solid brick foundation. It features a
gable-front roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, front porch with square post wood supports and one-over-one
vinyl-sash windows. Other notable features include rowlock sills, a corbeled brick chimney, and a shed-roof addition.
Individual Resourct. Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
2310 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0142
Primary Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1915
The wood-frame dwelling sits on a solid foundation and is capped by a front-gable roofsheathed in asphalt shingles. The dwelling, clad in
asbestos shingles on the tirst story and weatherboard on the second story, features an off-center entry, a three-bay porch on Tuscan columns,
wide, overhanging eaves, and two one-over-one wood-sash windows. Other details include a closed tympanum with a pent roof, and a wood box
cornice.
Contributing
individual Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
231 1 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0143
P r i ~ n o yResource Infirmarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Tudor Revival, pre 1937
The three-bay-wide, wood-fiame dwelling rests on a solid brick shetcher foundation. It is clad in brick veneer and weatherboard in the gable ends.
and has a gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a projecting aff-center bay with a central enhy, and 616 vinyl-sash windows. Windows
have brick rowlock sills, and the round-arched front entry has rough stone rustication around it.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
lndividuol Resource Storus: Shed
Non-Contributing
2314 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0144
Primary Resource Informnrion: Single Dwelling. Stories 3. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1928
The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid stuccoed foundation and is capped by a front-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The dwelling, clad in
asbestos shingles, measures four bays in width and features a two-bay porch on square posts, overhanging eaves, and six-over-one WOO-sash
windows. Other details include molded wood surrounds, an exterior-end brick chimney, and a molded wood cornice with gable-returns. The house is
said to incorporate a circa 1908 house that was severely damaged by fire.
Contributing
Individual Resource Sforus: Single Dwelling
Individual Resource Starus: Garage
Contributing
2315 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0145
Primon. Resource lnforn~arion:Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Tudor Revival, pre 1937
The dwelling. exhibiting shetcher-bond brick on the exterior, s ~ t on
s a solid brick foundation and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt
shingles. The dwelling, which features aluminum siding in the gable-end, is three bays in width and features a projecting central gabled en@ and
one-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Other details include thin aluminum surrounds and sills, an exterior-end brick chimney, and a flush aluminum
cornice.
Contributing
lndividrrol Rerource Storus: Single Dwelling
2317 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0146
Pri,~!o,?.Resourr~l~ljorniurion:Single Dwelling. Stories 2. Style: Tudor Revival, pre 1937
The dwelling sits on a solid brick foundation and is capped by a side-gabled roof with asphalt shingles. The dwelling, likely wood-frame with brick
veneer. features vinyl siding in the gable ends. The building is three bays in width and features a projecting central gabled entry vestibule,
extenor-end brick chimney, a rusticated stone and soldier arched brick door surround, and vinyl-sash one-over-one windows. Other details include
thin aluminum surrounds and sills and a flush aluminum cornice.
Contributing
I~tdi~idual
Resource Srarus: Single Dwelling
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2318 North Kenmore Street 000-5056-0147
Primary Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 1, Style: Other, pre 1923
The wood frame dwelling sits on a solid concrete foundation and is capped by a hipped roof with asphalt shingles. The dwelling, clad in vinyl
siding, measures three bays in width and features a slightly off-center entry, one-bay gabled porch with metal supports, overhanging eaves, and
six-over-one vinyl-sash windows. Other details include aluminum surrounds and sills, a central interior brick chimney, and an aluminum box
cornice.
Individ~ialResource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individual Resource Slatus: Garage
Non-Contributing

North Lincoln Street
2161 North Lincoln Street 000-5056-0125
Primary Resource Informotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 1918
The wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in narrow lapped wood siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on slender Tuscan columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and
door surrounds are unmolded with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves, a three-faceted bay
window on the front elevation and a later, massive brick chimney on the south elevation.
Contributing
I,~dividualResource Starus: Single Dwelling
2165 North Lincoln Street 000-5056-0171
Primaty Resource In/ormorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Other,
The three-bay-wide. concrete-block masonry dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. it is faced with stretcher bond, and has a
side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. Windows are multi-light metal casements with four-light Ransoms. Other notable features ~nclude
two front-gable dormers clad in aluminum siding.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
2209 North Lincoln Street 000-5056-0127
Primow Resource lnfornrarion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1938
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in asbestos shingles and has a side-gable roof sheathed in
asphalt shingles. I t has a projecting front-gabled center section and six-over-six wood-sash windows. Window and door sunounds feature a
project~ngsill. Other notable features include an arched entryway leading to the front door, a molded wood cornice, and a series of very large
add~tionsto tllc rear.
Contributing
Individual Resource Slnrus: Single Dwelling
2215 North Lincoln Street 000-5056-0172
P,iniav Rerource I,rfi,rr~zutio Single Dwelling, Stories I , Style: Other,
The wood-frame dwelling has four irregularly spaced bays and rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. The lower portion of the facade is faced
in stretcher bond brick. while the upper portion is clad in aluminum siding. It has a low-pitched, side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles.
The off-center entry is covered by a cantilevered hood capped by a small recessed gable. Windows are 111 vinyl-sash. Other notable features
include simulated paneled shutters, a header string course, an aluminum cornlce, and projecting eaves.
Non-Contributing
Individual Resource Starus: Single Dwelling
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2300 North Lincoln Street 000-5056-0082
Prinlow Resource Infirmorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1912
The three-bay-wide, brick masonry dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is composed of five-course American bond has a hipped
roof sheathed in pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay, wood-frame front porch on wood columns and one-over-one wood-sash windows
with three rows of arched headers in the lintels. Other notable features include a gable-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves, a corbeled brick
cornice and a single-light transom over the front entry.
Individual Resource Sfatus: Single Dwelling
Contributing

2301 North Lincoln Street 000-5056-0173
Printow Resource Information: Single Dwelling, Stories I. Style: Other,
The wood-frame dwelling has four irregularly spaced bays and rests on a solid bnck stretcher foundation. The lower portion of the facade is faced
in stretcher bond brick, while the upper portion is clad in vinyl siding. It has a low-pitched, side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingies, and ixl
horizontal sliding windows. Other notable features include a header string course, projecting eaves, vinyl window surrounds and a vinyl cornice.
Individual Resource Sforus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing

2305 North Lincoln Street 000-5056-0174
r
I
Single D ~ e l l i n g .Stories I. St?le: Other.
Ihe \rooJ-frin~sdue\\lnI! har four ~rrceul~rlv
soaccd ba\\ 2nd rcsh on J sullrl hnck ~rrelshcrfoundallon. The loucr rwnlon uirhc iai3Je 1.; Pxcd
in stretcher bond brick, while the upper portion is clad in vinyl siding. It has a low-pitched, side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. The
off-center entry is covered by a one-story, one-bay portico with square posts. The house has 1x1 and tripartite vinyl horizontal sliding windows.
Other notable features include simulated vernacular shutlers, a header string course, projecting eaves and a vinyl cornice.
Nou-Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
'
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,

v

-
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North Monroe Street
2124 North hlonroe Street 000-5056-0123
Primaq Resource In/ornzotion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1911
The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelling is clad in aluminum siding and has a hipped roof sheathed in asphalt shingies. It has a one-story,
three-bay. wrap-around wood-frame front porch on square posts and one-over-one wood-sash windows. Window and door surrounds are clad in
aluminum. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves and a large two-story addition to the north elevation of the
building.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Non-Contributing
Individual Re.source Srorus: Shed
I,~di~~idual
Resource Status: Shed
Non-Contributing

2130 North hlonroe Street 000-5056-0124
Privzon; Resorrrce l~/onnunon: Single Dwelling. Stories 3. Style: Queen Anne, pre 191 1
The three-bay-wide. wood-frame dwelllng rests on a solid concrete-block foundation. It is clad in vinyl siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed
In pressed metal shingles. It has a one-story, three-bay. wood-frame front porch an square turned posts and one-over-one vinyl-sash windows.
d
and a square single-light window in the front gable end, wide, overhanging eaves, and
Other notable features include diamond ~ o o shingles
extensive addlt~onsto the south and rear elevations.
l n d i r i d t ~Resource
~l
Sfllonts: Single Dwelling
Contributing
I~zdivrdualResource Sruncs: Garage
Contributing
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North Nelson Street
2200 North Nelson Street

000-5056-0121

Primoty Resource Infirmorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 3, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1914
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelline rests on a solid pawed
. - foundation with a raised basement and an L-shaped footprint. It is clad in
aluminum s.idinp and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on square turned
oosts and one-over-one vinvl-sash
reolacement
wndows. Window and door surrounds are unmitered and unmoided with a .proiectine
- sill. Other
,
r~~~
notable features include a boxed aluminum cornice, a diamond-light in the garret story gable end, and a single-cell addition to the rear elevation,
supported on two Tuscan columns.
Individ~~al
Resource Sforus: Single Dwelling
Contributing
Individrral Resource Storus: Garage
Contributing
~~~

2210 North Nelson Street

~~~~

~~

000-5056-0122

Prirnary Resource Infornorion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Queen Anne, pre 1915
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling is clad in aluminum siding and has a front-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has an L-shaped
footprint. It has a one-story, Four-bay, wood-frame front porch on square turned posts and two-over-two wood-sash windows. Other notable
features include wide, overhanging eaves, aluminum-clad gable returns in the gable end, applied simulated louvered shutters and a large rear addition.
Contributing
lndividuol Resource Storus: Single Dwelling

North Oakland Street
2140 North Oakland Street

000-5056-9000

Primon Resource 1nJ"r~narion: Single Dwelling, Stories 2. Style: BungalowiCraftsman, pre 1936
The three-bay-wide dwelling rests on a solid brick stretcher foundation. It is currently being renovated, a process which has included the
demolition of the hont exterior brick wall and porch. It is clad in lapped wood siding and has a side-gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles.
Windows are two-over-two wood-sash. Other notable features include two shed-roof dormer, wide, overhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails. a
wood molded cornice and a large rear addition.
Contributing
Individual Resource Srorus: Single Dwelling
Individt~olResourcia Sratus: Shed
Non-Contributing

Old Dominion Drive
3209 Old Dominion Drive 000-5056-0001
Primon. Resource I,ljun,,orio~r: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: BungalowiCraftsman, pre 1929

The two-bay-wide. wood-frame dwellinp rests on a solid. rock-face concrete-block foundation and has a raised basement. It is clad in lapped wood
siding and has a hipped roof sheathed In asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, two-bay, wood-frame front porch on square posts and nine-over-one
wood-sash !v~ndou,s. Window and door surrounds arc unmitered with a projecting sill. Other notable features include a hip-roof dormer, wide.
ovcrhanging eaves with exposed rafter tails. and a one-story, single-pile rear addition.
Contributing
11,dividuulResource Sluhrr: Single Dwelling
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3113 Old Dominion Drive 000-5056-0002
Primoy Resource Informution: Single Dwelling, Stories 2, Style: Bungalow/Craftsman, pre 1929
The two-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid, rock-face concrete-block foundation and has a raised basement. It is clad in vinyl
siding and has a gable roof sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, four-bay, woad-frame front porch on square posts and
six-over-six wood-sash windows. Window and door sumunds are unmitered and unmolded. Other notable features include a wood cornice with
cyma molding.
lndividuol Resource Status: Single Dwelling
Contributing

Vacation Lane
3650 I'acation Lane

000-5056-0120

P r ~ m a yResource Infornmution: Single Dwelling, Stories I. Style: Colonial Revival, pre 1929

The three-bay-wide, wood-frame dwelling rests on a solid parged foundation. It is clad in aluminum and vinyl siding and has ajerkinhead roof
sheathed in asphalt shingles. It has a one-story, one-bay, arched wood-frame front portico on square posts with a keystone in the pediment.
Windows are six-over-one wood-sash and surrounds are unmitered with aprojecting sill. Other notable features include wide, overhanging eaves.
Contributing
Individual Resource Storus: Single Dwelling
Total Number of Resources:

193
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Maywood, in Arlington County, Virginia, is significant as a planned residential suburb of
Washington, D.C. dating from the early 2oLhcentury. The early development of the community is
tied to the life span of the commuter railroads in Arlington County, which provided service to
this area from 1906 to 1934. Maywood was initially planned in five sections by Hugh A. Thrift
of the Conservative Realty Company between 1909 and 1913. The community developed
primarily between 1909 and 1929, with development decreasing during the 1930s. Like other
early-20'h-century suburban developments, Maywood was promoted as a highly desirable and
easily accessible alternative to the over-crowded, polluted urban environment. Maywood offered
clean air, a spacious, natural setting and inexpensive land that was "one car fare" from any part of
Washington, D.C.' Residents were almost exclusively white working- and middle-class
individuals employed by the federal government, or in the service, construction or retail
industries. Architecturally, Maywood features a substantial number of single-famil dwellings
,K
that reflect the fashionable residential building forms and styles of the early 20 century.
Surrounded on two sides by major transportation routes through Arlington County, Maywood
exhibits examples of four-square, cottage, bungalow, Cape Cod, and two-story gable-front
houses executed in the Queen Anne, Colonial Revival, Craftsman, or Tudor Revival styles.
Eligible under criteria A and C of the National Register of Historic Places, the Maywood Historic
District has a period of significance extending from 1906 to 1941 and reflects the themes of
architecture and community planning and development. There are 155 contributing primary
resources in the historic district, and 38 non-contributing primary resources.
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Criterion A: That are associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.
Maywood meets Criterion A of the National Register of Historic Places as a planned suburban
residential community developed during the early 20Ih century for working- and middle-class
families. The Great Falls & Old Dominion Railway began passenger service from Rosslyn to
Great Falls, Virginia, in 1906, prompting residential and commercial development around the
railway stops. Maywood, initially planned in 1909 in a sparsely developed area of Arlington
County, was located a short distance from the Chenydale stop and developed rapidly during the
1910s because of its close proximity to the commuter railway. In 1912, the neighborhood
received hrther impetus with the opening of the Bluemont line, which ran from Alexandria to
Bluemont, Virginia. The transfer stop for the two lines was located at Thnfton Junction (now
Lyon Village Shopping Center) at the southeast comer of Maywood. With a regular and
dependable commuter railway in place, Maywood continued to grow steadily during the 1910s
and 1920s, with 93% of lots in the neighborhood sold by 1925.' Development in Maywood
slowed drastically throughout the 1930s and 1940s, due to general economic decline, and did not
resume until after World War I1 (194 1- 1945).
Criteria C: That embody the distinctive characteristics of a
type, period, o r method of construction o r that represent the
work of a master, o r that possess high artistic values, o r that
represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose
components may lack individual distinction.
Maywood meets Criterion C of the National Register of Historic Places for its substantial
residential resources representing the building forms and
concentration of ear1~-20'~-century
styles popular during the period in which it was platted and improved. Local builders and
architects, including John Smithdeal, Lachlan MacPherson, and J. Arthur Conner, designed a
number of the residences, including their own homes in Maywood.
Maywood is home to the greatest concentration of ear1~-20'~-century
Queen Anne-style buildings
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in central Arlington County. The buildings in Maywood are primarily four-squares, cottages,
bungalows, and two-story gable-front houses executed in the Queen Anne, Colonial Revival,
Craftsman, and Tudor Revival styles. The oldest buildings in the neighborhood, dating to the
1910s, are concentrated along the two major east-west streets in the neighborhood: 21'' Avenue,
North and 22ndStreet, North. The wood-frame houses range in size from two-and-a-half-story
four-squares and front-gable houses on a grand scale to quite modest bungalows and cottages.
Large and small houses were located next to one another in most areas of the neighborhood, so
that there was no strong sense of a hierarchy of location as was often the case in contemporary
neighborhoods in Arlington.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Arlington County
Arlington is a twenty-six-square-mile county located in Northern Virginia on the west side of the
Potomac River, directly across from Washington, D.C. The county is bounded by Fairfax
County to the north and west, the city of Alexandria and Four Mile Run to the south, and the
Potomac River to the east. Arlington County's association with Washington, D.C. began as early
as 1791, when the Commonwealth of Virginia ceded approximately thirty-one square miles of
land in Fairfax County as the site of the new national capital. Designated as "Alexandria County
in the District of Columbia," this land would eventually become Arlington County and
Alexandria City. At this time, the area known as Arlington was primarily a small crossroads
community, surrounded by scattered development. Andrew Ellicott commented on Arlington's
overwhelmingly rural character on June 26, 1791 in the "Surveyors Camp, State of Virginia:"
The country through which we are now cutting one of the ten-mile lines is very
poor. I think for near seven miles, on it there is not one house that has any floor
except the earth, and what is more strange is it is in the neighborhood of
Alexandria and ~ e o r ~ e t o w
..."'
n
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Congress ratified the cession of Alexandria County in 1801. Established as the county seat with
a circuit court, orphan's court, and levy court, the city of Alexandria asserted its role as the
commercial and social center of the county. Referred to as the "country part" of the county, the
Arlington area remained rural with agricultural interests. The land was improved and maintained
by just a few large plantations throughout this period, most notably the Alexander-Custis
plantation known as Abingdon, and the George Washington Parke Custis plantation known as
Arlington Plantation. The remainder of the cultivated land was primarily made up of small plots
held by small-scale farmers and tenants. In 1801, the population of Alexandria County was
.~
the population of the Arlington
5,949 with all but 978 living in the city of ~ l e x a n d r i aAlthough
area did increase during the early 19Ihcentury, the majority of the county's population remained
concentrated in the city of Alexandria. Of the 8,552 who lived in Alexandria County in 1810,
only 1,325 lived in the rural part of the county. By 1820, the rural population had increased by
only 160 persons with a total of 1,485 of the 9,703 total county residents living outside the town
1imits.j
New farms were developed in the Arlington area throughout the early to mid-191h century.
Attracted by a less industrial way of life and the availability of good inexpensive land, a number
of new residents from New England and the Middle Atlantic states settled in the area. Many of
the residents erected houses in the county, although not all buildings were constructed as
permanent residences. Providing a refuge from the sweltering heat of the District of Columbia
swamps, the ridge of rural Arlington was also home to a number of summer cottages and hunting
lodges. Beginning in 1824 George Washington Parke Custis invited friends to the area for a
Fourth of July celebration in 1824. Eventually becoming a commercial enterprise, Custis's
Arlington Springs was improved by the construction of various structures including a kitchen,
dining hall, and dancing pavilion. Frequented by as man as 200 guests a day, the resort was
X
accessible by boat from Washington, D.C. and Alexandria.
The ties of the Arlington area to Washington, D.C. continued, and were physically manifested
with the construction of bridges that replaced the ferries of colonial times. The first bridge to
cross the Potomac River into Arlington was located at the site of the current Chain Bridge. The
new bridges, and Arlington's proximity to the city of Alexandria, resulted in the development of
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local turnpike companies and several turnpikes running west to ~ e e s b u r ~ . ~
Alexandria County, including the city of Alexandria and what is now known as Arlington
County, was returned to the Commonwealth of Virginia following a referendum among its
citizens in 1846-1847. Alexandria remained the area's center of commerce, trade, and domestic
development, spurred on by the construction of canals, railroads, and trading routes. Improved
roadways and the railroad further encouraged commercial prosperity by providing the necessary
links between farms and commercial centers. The railroads, however, did not cross the river
until after the Civil War, when Union forces laid rails along the Long ~ r i d ~ e . ~
In the decades leading up to the Civil War (1861-1865), the population of Alexandria County
expanded to 9,573 residents in 1830. Of this number, 1,332 lived in the county. By 1840, the
population of the county had increased to 9,967 with 1,508 living in the county, and in 1850,
10,008 with 1,274 living in the county.9 According to the 1850 census, most of those in rural
areas were employed as farmers or laborers, although teachers, merchants, papermakers,
carpenters, millers, shoemakers, clerks, tollgate keepers, blacksmiths, and clergymen were also
noted.
The Civil War and the period of Reconstruction that followed weakened the local government of
Arlington, allowing corrupt local politicians to dominate for the remainder of the 19Ih century. In
1870, Alexandria City and County officially separated their jurisdictions, although the
Alexandria County Courthouse remained in Alexandria City until 1898. During this period,
Alexandria County continued to be sparsely developed and largely rural. G.M. Hopkins's Atlas
of Fifteen Miles Around Washington including the Counties of Fairfax and Alexandria, Virginia,
published in 1879, documented just a handful of commercial establishments and a few
blacksmith shops in the Arlington area, but nothing that could be called even a v i ~ l a g e . ' Light
~
concentrations of buildings had begun to occur in such communities as Rosslyn and Ball's
Crossroads.
During the late 19Ih century, however, the largely rural Arlington area began to experience
unprecedented growth stemming from the rapid expansion of Washington, D.C. Transportation
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advances and improved communication attracted real estate developers who began buying up
tracts of land for suburban developments, stimulating a number of communities including
Glencarlyn, Clarendon, Ballston, Cherrydale, and Rosslyn." Arlington received further impetus
when county residents voted in 1896 to have the courthouse moved from Alexandria City to a
site in the county. The new Alexandria County Courthouse, located on the site of the present-day
Arlington Courthouse, was dedicated in 1898. It was not until 1920 that the county name was
changed from Alexandria County to Arlington County.
Prior to the Development of Mavwood, 1708-1909
In 1708. Lord Fairfax issued a Virginia land grant to Thomas Goin(g) that included the land that
would become ~ a y w o o d . ' ' Several years later, in 1735, a portion of Goin(g)'s tract was
acquired by inheritance by George Mason, famed Virginia patriot.'3 At Mason's death in 1792,
the land, which would become known as the "Mason Tract," passed to his son, General John
~ a s 0 n . lMason
~
resided on Analostan Island, later Theodore Roosevelt Island, and operated a
feny from Georgetown to ~ o s s l ~ n .Under
' ~ the ownership of John Mason, the Mason Tract
consisted of 1,822 acres of land on the Potomac River, extending from Arlington House to the
Chain b ridge.'^ John Mason went bankrupt in 1833, leading to the survey of the Mason Tract by
Lewis Carberry in 1836 and the subdivision of the land into sixty-nine parcels for individual
17
sale. The land that would become Maywood was contained within Lots 15 and 16.''
Prior to the development of Maywood, the land had been primarily undeveloped forest and
r n e a d o ~ l a n d . 'in
~ 1907, a major event occurred that would ultimately impact the development of
the area. The Great Falls & Old Dominion Railway, an excursion line initially intended to cany
passengers from Washington, D.C. via Rosslyn, Virginia, across the Potomac from Georgetown
to the weekend resort area of Great Falls, began running electric streetcars specifically for
commuter traffic.*' The railway ran parallel to Lee Highway in this section of Alexandria
County, and numerous stops were established along the line, including one at Dominion Heights
at North Monroe Street and Lee ~ i g h w a ~ . " By providing an inexpensive and convenient
method of travel for commuters to Washington D.C., the railway became a major stimulus for
suburban residential and commercial development in the Arlington area. Maywood, located
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directly adjacent to the Dominion Heights stop, was one such development.
Platting of Mavwood Subdivision. 1909-1913
In 1909, the first of five parcels of land that would become Maywood was purchased by the
Conservative Realty Company. The development company, incorporated in South Dakota, was
composed of principals John Harsha, president, and Hugh A. Thrift, secretary, and Harsha's son22
in-law.
Despite Harsha's senior title, Thrift appears to have been the active figure in the
23
company. Born in Boonesboro, Iowa, in 1873, Hugh Thrift was a veteran of both the SpanishAmerican War (1898) and World War 1 (1914-1918). Thrift moved to Washington, D.C. in
1902, and over the next forty years was responsible for eight residential developments in the
Washington, D.C. area between 1902 and 1942, including Michigan Park in northeast
was also the developer for
'
Washington, D.C. and Jefferson Village in ~ r l i n ~ t o n . ~Thrift
Woodmont, located directly adjacent to Maywood on the north side of Lorcom Lane. Maywood
and Woodmont would together become known as "Thrifton Village," in honor of Hugh Thrift.
Thnft mamed John Harsha's daughter, Margaret "May," for whom Maywood is said to have
taken its name.25 During the early development of Maywood, Thrift and his wife lived with John
Harsha at 1602 1 7 ' ~street, N.W. and had his offices in the Union Trust Building at 1405 New
York Avenue, N.W. in Washington, D.c.'~ Thnft served on the board of directors of the First
~.~'
Federal Savings and Loan Association and the National Mortgage and Investment ~ o m ~ a n In
his later years, Thrift was an active philanthropist and participated in charitable and religious
ventures through his participation in the YMCA, the Metropolitan Memorial Methodist Church,
and Children's ~ o s ~ i t aHugh
l . ~ ~Thnft died of leukemia in 1962 at the age of 89.29
The Maywood subdivision was created out of four separate parcels of land. The initial Maywood
development, as well as the Second and Fourth Additions to Maywood, derive from a portion of
0
Lot 16 of the Mason Tract purchased by William Jewell in 1848. In 1869, a portion of this tract
was purchased at public auction from Jewell's heirs by John Patten, ~ r . " The land was inherited
by John Patten, Jr., in 1878.~' In 1909, Patten and his wife subdivided their land and sold
portions of it to the developer of Maywood between 1909 and 1913.~' The First Addition to
Maywood, along what is now North Monroe Street, derived from a portion of Lot 16 of the
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Mason Tract acquired by John Downing from William and Jane Fall in 1 8 6 7 . ~ Downing
~
subsequently sold the property to James and Catherine Sheridan in 1872.'~ Late in 1872, the
property was acquired by Elizabeth C. Nelson, and remained in the Nelson family until 1903,
when the nine-acre parcel was sold to Crandal Macke
Mackey subdivided his land and sold a
~
'
~
1.3-acre parcel to the Maywood developer in 1909.3 The
Third Addition to Ma ood derived
from a portion of Lot 15 of the Mason Tract acquired by Robert Cruit in 1847.381WThe property
remained in the family until sold in 1912 to the Maywood developer by Cruit's granddaughter,
Evanina F. ~ a c k a l l . ~ ~
The property that contained 2300 North Lincoln Street, also known as the Digges House after the
family that resided in it from 1937 to 1982,40was derived from a portion of Lot 16 purchased by
Henry F. Smith in 1870.~' This lot was not part of the original Maywood development as laid
out by Hugh Thrift, and was never owned by the Conservative Realty Company. Extant
architectural evidence suggests that the building on the lot at 2300 North Lincoln Street was built
during the first decade of the 1 9 ' ~century, and was likely already in existence by the time Thnft
began buying up land for Maywood. Thnft did, however, account for the property in his
extension of North Lincoln Street to the end of the north property line of the Second Addition to
Maywood, and in the provision of an alleyway along the west property line of the Fourth
Addition to Maywood.
Earlv Development of Maywood, 1909-1929
The individual tracts that made up the five sections of Maywood comprised a total of seventythree acres of land.42 Thnft paid an average of $542 per acre, and advertised his lots at $750 an
acre, bringing him $1 18 per acre to cover development costs and profit.43 Apart from the grading
of dirt roads, extension of county gas lines, and the platting of individual lots, few development
costs appear to have been incurred by the Conservative Realty Company. There was initially no
sewage system or electric power lines in the neighborhood. A resident of Maywood since 1915,
Robert McAtee explained that the neighborhood was "all woods until they built the house^."^
Nevertheless, lots in Maywood sold rapidly and building began immediately thereafter. The
that day, five lots
Conservative Realty Company made their first lot sales on June 24, 1909.'"n
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were sold to three different individuals. The first areas to be developed were those in the original
section of Maywood, and in the First and Second Additions, all of which were acquired by the
Conservative Realty Company in 1909. This included those houses on 21" Street, North, 22"*
Street, North from 3301 west, and North Monroe Street, North Nelson Street, North Lincoln
Street, and the southern end of North Kenmore Street. The Third Addition, the eastern portion of
the neighborhood roughly from North Jackson Street east, was acquired in 1912, and the Fourth
Addition shortly thereafter in 1 9 1 3 . ~ ~
Several local builders are known to have built houses in Maywood during the initial development
phase. The most prominent builder was John Smithdeal, who built several houses in the
neighborhood during the 1910s. including the houses at 2101 and 2100 North Irving Street, the
latter serving as his home for two years.47 In 1915, Smithdeal built the house at 3200 22"d Street,
North, a particularly outstanding example of a Craftsman bungalow.48 When completed the
house was purchased by the McAtee family, and has remained in the family ever since.49 Also
known to have worked in Maywood is Lachlan MacPherson who built a number of houses along
MacPherson lived with his family for over ten years in the house that he
North Jackson
built at 3210 23[* Street, North in 1916.~'He is also responsible for developing MacPherson's
Addition to Cherrydale, a small subdivision directly southwest of Maywood along North
Oakland street." This area is now part of Maywood. Another builder known to have worked in
Maywood is J. Arthur Conner, who appears to have frequently worked with John Smithdeal.
Conner and Smithdeal built the house at 3213 23'd Street, North, in which Comer lived with his
e ~ ~Minor's Hill in ~ r l i n g t o n . ~ ~
family until 1932." Conner also built houses in ~ h e r r y d a l and
Like other ear1~-20'~-centur~
suburban developments, Maywood was promoted, according to the
suburban paradigm, as a highly desirable and easily accessible alternative to the over-crowded,
polluted urban environment of Washington, D.C. The neighborhood offered clean air, a
spacious, natural setting and inexpensive land just "one car fare" from any part of ~ a s h i n g t o n . ~ ~
From the beginning, Maywood attracted a much more economically diverse mix of residents
than other neighborhoods in Arlington such as Ashton Heights, which was marketed specifically
to white middle-class commuters to Washington, D.C. Houses built in Maywood were singlefamily, although some took in boarders." They ranged in size from two-and-a-half-story four-
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squares and front-gable houses on a grand scale, such as the house of govenunent employee
Alfred Thompson at 2100 North Irving Street, to quite modest bungalows and cottages, such as
the home of laborer Randolph Jenkins at 3650 22ndStreet, ~ o r t h . " Furthermore, large and small
houses were located next to one another in most areas of the neighborhood, so that there was no
strong sense of a hierarchy of location as was often the case in contemporary neighborhoods in
Arlington.
Consequently, early residents of Maywood were employed in both working- and middle-class
professions. Federal government workers constituted the largest demographic represented in
Maywood during the 1910s and 1920s, and almost all would have traveled the commuter railway
to offices in downtown Washington, D.C. Federal government agencies represented during this
period included virtually every major department of the federal government: Navy, Army Air
Corps, Marine Corps, War Department, Department of State, Department of the Treasury,
Department of the Interior, Department of Commerce, Department of Agnculture, Department of
Labor, Government Printing Office, General Accounting Office, Post Office, Census Office,
Office of Indian Affairs, Internal Revenue Service, Bureau of Standards, Bureau of Engineering
and Printing, Veterans Bureau, Bureau of Mines, Weather Bureau, Shipping Board, Pension
Office, United States Geological Survey, Forest Sewice, White House, and the Interstate
Commerce om mission.^^ A substantial number of residents were employed by local
governments in Washington, D.C. and in Arlington in such occupations as policemen, firemen
and teacher^.^'
Maywood in the 1910s and 1920s was home to an unusually high number of residents employed
in virtually every aspect of the building trades. This is indicative not only of the economic
diversity of early Maywood, but also of the enormous amount of construction work available in
Arlington during the period. Residents of Maywood included civil engineers, draftsmen, builders
and contractors, foremen, carpenters, bricklayers, pavers, concrete block-makers and cement
workers, plasterers, tile setters, glaziers, paper hangers, painters, plumbers, electricians and
general ~aborers.~'It is likely that these men were employed locally and involved in the
construction of Maywood, as well as the surrounding neighborhoods of Cherrydale, Woodmont,
Lyon Village, Ashton Heights, Clarendon and Lyon Park. Direct evidence of this is seen in
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Maywood, where a number of residents employed their trade in the construction of their own
houses. Carpenter Herbert R. Tucker built his home at 3312 23d Street, North circa 1914 and
~
Alonzo Havener stuccoed the exterior of his home
lived in it until his death in 1 9 4 9 . ~Plasterer
at 3313 22nd Street, North in a distinctive manner called "pebble dash," so called for the tiny
pebbles embedded in the stucco.63 Bricklayer Harvey C. Beall of 3610 21" Avenue, North built a
sizeable masonry garage behind his house with bricks he had salvaged on the job.M Residing at
2304 North Kenmore Street during the period was Charles Toone, a "cement worker" who
founded Chenydale Cement Block Company, located on Lee Highway, in 1922." The company
offered a variety of concrete-block products, including decorative blocks and "Watertite Sewer
Blocks," which may have been used in the construction of the Arlington County sewer system in
the 1 9 3 0 s . ~ Toone
~
promoted his product as a "fireproof' alternative to the more prevalent
67
wood-frame construction.
His concrete blocks were known to have been used in the
construction of residential and commercial buildings in Chenydale, Lyon Park and Lyon Village,
and very likely used in ~ a y w o o d . ~ ~
In addition to govenunent and construction workers, Maywood residents were employed in the
service, retail and manufacturing industries. Common occupations of Maywood residents during
the period include printer, salesman, engineer, machinist and auto mechanic. Professional
occupations represented in Maywood included a large number of clerks, bookkeepers and other
related accounting occupations, a few lawyers and physicians, and one baseball player.69
Professional baseball player Edward P. Gharrity, who played for the Washington Senators, lived
at 321 1 22"* Street, North in the 1920s, and was particularly popular with the young children in
the neighborh~od.'~
As in nearby Ashton Heights, lots in Maywood were initially sold with a number of social and
building restrictions. Throughout the 1910s, deeds from the Conservative Realty Company for
lots in Maywood stipulated a twenty foot building setback, right-of-way for a sidewalk, and
prohibited not only the manufacture and sale of "intoxicating liquors" but also the occupancy or
sale of the land to individuals " of African de~cent."~'
Consequently, most residents of Maywood
during the 1910s and 1920s were Caucasian. At least one African-American family, however, is
known to have resided in Maywood during the period. George T. West, a laborer who lived in a
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now-demolished house on 21" Avenue, North near the railroad tracks, is said to have been the
neighborhood handyman and appears to have achieved some acceptance.72 Robert McAtee
explained that "Unfortunately, a lot of people had prejudices, but I was not among them. We
used to play with his children and have a grand old time."73
Maywood was built as a residential neighborhood that benefited from the Chenydale commercial
conidor on Lee Highway immediately to the south and southwest. In the 1910s, this commercial
strip consisted of the local Cherrydale Post Office at North Monroe Street, the Cherrydale
Volunteer Fire Department, an ice house at North Lincoln Street, and Shreve's Store, a general
store located directly adjacent to the railway that had served as a local landmark since the late
19Ihcentury.74 Groceries could be delivered to Maywood residents, including coal and wood for
heating and cooking, fresh dairy products, honey, and bread from Mickey Holmes of Holmes
Bakery, whose advertising pitch was "Holmes to ~ o m e s . "Businesses
~~
were established within
Maywood during this period, including two grocerylgeneral stores. One of the stores was located
in a small dwelling at 2206 North Kenmore Street and operated by grocer Ora T. Miller, who
lived in the house next door at 2210 North Kenmore ~ t r e e t . ' ~Maywood also served as the
location of Cherrydale Fire Department, Engine No. 3, which was housed in a building at 3215
22"* Street. ~ o r t h . ~ '
In 1911, the Great Falls & Old Dominion Railway acquired the Bluemont line from the Southern
'
company
Railway. The Bluemont line ran from Alexandria City to Bluemont, ~ i r g i n i a . ~The
subsequently changed its name to the Washington & Old Dominion Railway. To bring the two
lines together, the company updated the Great Falls line to a double-track electric railroad like
the Bluemont line,79 and then linked the two with a short track called the Rosslyn spur.'' The
point where the Great Falls line split off from the Rosslyn spur was at a new station called
Thrifton Junction, located at the comer of Lee Highway and Kirkwood Road, at the southeast end
of Maywood (now the site of the Lyon Village Shopping center)." The Washington & Old
Dominion Railway began passenger service on the Bluemont line in 1912. The railroad company
promised the "Lowest Fares Between Chenydale and Washington," and "safe and dependable
service at all times," when Lee Highway was still a dirt road.'* The establishment of this station
provided further stimulus to the neighborhood expansion already taking place in Maywood.
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In 1914, the Maywood-Woodmont Improvement League was established, composed of residents
of the two neighborhoods known together as Thrifton Village. Like other neighborhood
associations in Arlington, the Maywood-Woodmont Improvement League was formed to protect
and advance the interests of residents. The organization was particularly active in promoting the
single-family character of the neighborhoods, eliminating traffic hazards, school improvement,
pedestrian safety, and general bea~tification.~'The name of the organization was later changed
to the Thrifton Village Improvement League, and then to the Parkway Citizens Association in
1943.84 Among the activities of the league was the annual Fourth of July Carnival, first held in
1916. It was held in Maywood between 23rdStreet, North and Lorcom Lane, a central location to
both participating neighborhoods.85 The event featured a tennis tournament, croquet, tug-of-war,
baseball games and footraces, as well as political speeches and music by the Clarendon band.86
In addition to the annual Fourth of July Carnival, Maywood residents enjoyed occasional
entertainment by the Maywood Musicmakers, a band of local musicians that performed at dances
and plays, and Susie's Kitchen Band, composed of Maywood women who played music on
kitchen instrument^.^' Neighborhood children frequently fished and swam in Spout ~ u n . ~ ~
Although residents of Maywood had relatively easy access to the city, neighborhoods such as
Maywood remained cut off from many urban amenities. Residents kept poultry, sheep and goats
in their yards.8' Maywood initially had no electricity, no sidewalks, no paved roads, and no
regular street numbers until 1920.~' Maywood received its current street names with the
Arlington County reorganization in 1935. One of the major concerns of early residents in
Maywood was the lack of a public sewage system. Arlington County did not construct a
countywide sewage system until the 1930s. Before that, houses in Maywood either had an
independent septic system or privies. To address this concern, the Thrifton Village Improvement
League established the Thrifton Sanitary Corporation to handle waste disposal for the Maywood
and Woodmont areas until the county system was installed."
Bolstered by the Washington & Old Dominion Railway, Maywood grew steadily between 1910
and 1930. By 1925, 93% of all lots in Maywood had been sold, and by the end of the 1920s,
67% of the houses in Maywood had been built.92 In 1928, Maywood had approximately 400
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residents.93 The growth in Maywood parallels that of Arlington County during the same period:
in 1910, the population of Arlington County was 10,231, and by 1930, the population had grown
160% to 26, 6 1 5 . ~Particularly
~
during the 1920s, the increase in the commuting population in
Arlington County and the corresponding increase in the accessibility and use of the automobile
led to significant improvements in roadways which enhanced the ease of travel by car into
Washington, D.C. Unable to compete with the popularity of the automobile, the commuter
railways fell into decline and, in 1934, the Washington & Old Dominion Railway ceased
passenger service on the Great Falls line. However, the high number of garages built prior to
1936 in Maywood suggests that the automobile had by that time become the preferable method
of commuting for many resident^.^'
The drastic slowdown in development in Maywood during the 1930s and 1940s seems to relate
more to the Stock Market crash in October 1929, which started the Great Depression. Most of
the lots in Maywood had already been sold and built upon by that time. Only 17 dwellings were
constructed throughout the neighborhood during the 1930s, both on preexisting platted lots and
on subdivided lots.96 By the time the United States joined World War I1 in 1941, residential
construction in Maywood had all but ceased.
Development of Maywood After 1941
In the economic and housing boom following World War 11, Maywood experienced residential
and commercial development along its edges. In particular, a number of houses were constructed
during the 1950s along the south side of Lorcom Lane and in the northeast comer of Maywood
along 231d Road, North and North Edgewood Street. North Monroe Street between 23rd Street,
North and Lorcom Lane was developed with two-story Colonial Revival dwellings faced in brick
veneer. This area, now part of Maywood, was not part of the original neighborhood as laid out
by High Thrift and the Conservative Realty Company. Also during this period, North Oakland
Street, originally part of Cherrydale, was extended to join with 21S' Avenue. North, and new
houses were constructed on both sides of the street. The developing commercial corridor along
Lee Highway spread upward, resulting in the demolition of residential buildings on the side
streets, particularly along North Monroe Street. In 1959, Lee Highway was widened to four
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lanes, partially incorporating the abandoned roadbed of the Washington & Old Dominion Great
Falls line.97 In the 1960s, the area between Lee Highway and 21'' Avenue, North was further
transformed with the construction of the Cherry Hill Apartments between North Oakland Street
and North Monroe Street, and the Morene Apartments between North Monroe Street and North
Lincoln Street. The first phase of the Maywood Mews condominium complex was built in the
1970s between North Monroe Street and North Lincoln Street. The complex was eventually
expanded to the east side of North Lincoln Street.
In 1951, the Washington & Old Dominion Railway discontinued service on the Bluemont line
and Rosslyn spur, resulting in the abandonment of the roadbed. By the 1960s, the Virginia
Department of Transportation was planning U.S. Interstate 66, and the old Rosslyn spur roadbed
was acquired with the intention of constructing the new interstate along its path. Property
adjacent to the roadbed was acquired, and buildings located adjacent to the roadbed were razed.
In Maywood, more than 25 dwellings located along the eastern boundary of the neighborhood
were either moved to other locations, such as the house now located at 3400 21" Avenue, North,
or demolished as a result of this project.98 In 1979, local efforts resulted in the establishment of
Thrifton Hill Park on the cleared property between the neighborhood and U.S. Interstate 66,
which opened 1 9 8 2 . ~ ~
Continuing their trend of community activism, the residents of Maywood approved in 1965 the
Neighborhood Conservation Plan, making Maywood one of the first neighborhoods in Arlington
100
During the 1960s and 1970s, a number of new houses were constructed in Maywood
to do so.
amidst the older Queen Anne-, Colonial Revival- and Craftsman-style buildings, heightening
residents' awareness of the historical characteristics of the neighborhood. The economic
prosperity of the 1980s brought additional construction and alteration of existing historic houses.
A desire to preserve the historical aspects of the neighborhood led the Maywood Community
Association to request local historic district designation in 1987, which was granted by Arlington
county.'"' Since the 1990s, Maywood, and other historic neighborhoods in the Washington,
D.C. area, have experienced a common trend: rising property values leading to the demolition of
existing buildings by real estate developers and speculative house builders for the purposes of
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replacing them with larger, more expensive houses with modem amenities. Large new houses
have recently been built in a cul-de-sac on North Lincoln Street south of Lorcom Lane.
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Verbal Boundary Description
Maywood Historic District is located in central Arlington County, Virginia. It is located
east of the neighborhood of Cherrydale, north of Lyon Village, and south of Parkway.
The historic district is roughly bounded by Lorcom Lane to the north, Interstate 66 to the
east, and Lee Highway to the south. The western boundary of the district follows the
west property line of those properties on the west side of North Nelson Street. Maywood
Historic District occupies approximately 46 acres.

Boundary Justification
The boundaries of Maywood Historic District encompass extant contributing resources of
the original neighborhood as platted between 1909 and 1913 and constructed during the
period from 1906 to 1941. This includes buildings constructed in the original portion of
Maywood, as well as buildings constructed in the four subsequent additions.
Lorcom Lane, which has been the northern boundary of the neighborhood since its
inception, serves as the northern boundary of Maywood Historic District. A relatively
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small number of lots on the south side of Lorcom Lane were developed in Maywood during
the period of significance, dating from the late 1920s and 1930s. Most of the extant
buildings along the south side of Lorcom Lane in Maywood were constructed during the
1950s and 1980s, and have been omitted from the Maywood Historic District.
The eastern boundary of the Maywood Historic District is bounded by Interstate 66. Prior to
the completion of Interstate 66 in 1982, the route served as the path of the Washmgton &
Old Dominion Railway Great Falls line, which began passenger service in 1906. The route
has been Maywood's eastern boundary since the initial development of the neighborhood in
1909. Originally, a significant amount of residential development occurred directly adjacent
to the railroad tracks in Maywood. The development and construction of Interstate 66 in the
1960s and 1970s resulted in the demolition of most of these buildings along Maywood's
eastern edge, between Lorcom Lane and North Irving Street. In 1979, the land in Maywood
that had been cleared in the construction of Interstate 66 was re-established as a
neighborhood park called Thrifton Hill Park. This park has been omitted from the
Maywood Historic District because it does not retain its historical single-family residential
character.
The southern boundary of the Maywood Historic District is north of Lee Highway, and runs
roughly along the south property line of the lots on the south side of 2Is' Avenue, North.
Historically, Maywood included all of those properties on 21* Avenue, North and North
Monroe Street between 21" Avenue, North and Lee Highway, previously known as Fairfax
Road. By the 1930s, this portion of North Monroe Street was lined with at least nine
dwellings, including those at 2130 and 2124 North Monroe Street. Beginning in the 1950s,
commercial development on the north side of Lee Highway and the construction of
apartment complexes on both the west and east sides of North Monroe Street resulted in the
demolition of all but two of the original Maywood dwellings. These two historic dwellings
have been included in the Maywood Historic District, while the remaining properties along
this section of North Monroe Street have been omitted because they no longer retain their
historical single-family residential character.
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Originally, the western boundary of Maywood was the west property line of those lots on
the west side of North Nelson Street. North Oakland Street, now part of Maywood, was
developed as Floyd's Addition to Cherrydale, and dead-ended at the south property line of
the lots on the south side of 21" Avenue, North. The western boundary of the Maywood
Historic District runs along the west property lines of those lots of the west side of North
Nelson Street. The single-family dwellings along this boundary date from the early 1910s.
In the northwest comer of the neighborhood surrounded by 1950s in-fill development is one
property which has been appended to the district. Although not originally conceived as part
of Maywood, the dwelling at 2300 North Lincoln Street has been included in the Maywood
Historic District. When the Conservative Realty Corporation purchased the property that
would become Maywood and platted the new development, the lot on which the dwelling at
2300 North Lincoln Street is now located had already been sold independently. Maywood
was subsequently laid out around this property. This fact, along with the architectural
similarities between the dwelling and those built in Maywood during the 1910s justifies the
inclusion of the property within the Maywood Historic District.
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All photographs are of:
MAYWOOD HISTORIC DISTRICT
Arlington County, Virginia
VDHR File Number: 000-5056
E.H.T. Traceries, Inc., photographer
All negatives are stored with the Virginia Department of Historic Resources:
DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 3610-3616 21'' Avenue, North
View Southwest
NEG. NO.: 19986111
PHOTO: l of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 2324-2326 North Jackson Street
View West
NEG. NO.: 19986116
PHOTO: 5 of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 2124-2130 North Monroe Street
View Northwest
NEG. NO.: 19986112
PHOTO: 2 of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 2317-2313 North Jackson Street
View Southeast
NEG. NO.: 19986117
PHOTO: 6 of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 3603-35 11 22ndStreet, North
View Northwest
NEG. NO.: 19986113
PHOTO: 3 of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 3201-2917 23TdStreet, North
View Northeast
NEG. NO.: 19986118
PHOTO: 7 of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 2300 North Lincoln Street
V ~ e wNorth
NEG. NO.: 19986114
PHOTO: 4 of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 34 12 2 1 Avenue, North
View Southeast
NEG. NO.: 19986119
PHOTO: 8 of 13
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DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 23 14-23 18 North Kenrnore Street
View Southwest
NEG. NO.: 19986121
PHOTO: 9 of 13

DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 3308-3312 231d Street, North
View Southwest
NEG. NO.: 19986122
PHOTO: 10 of 13
DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 21 00 North Irving Street
View Northwest
NEG. NO.: 19986123
PHOTO: 1 1 of 13
DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 281 7 231d Street, North
View Northeast
NEG. NO.: I9986124
PHOTO: 12 of 13
DATE: May, 2002
VIEW OF: 2338-2342 North Fillmore Street
View Northwest
NEG. NO.: 19986125
PHOTO: 13 of 13
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